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R
is not more warmly clad than 

the woman who invests in an

Astrachan 
Jacket,

OR ONE OF OUR

FUH G^PES we are offering at sueb Low Figures,
Astrachan Jackets from $25.00 up.

Greenland Seal Capes $12.60.
Astrachan Capes $16.50.

These Capes are 27 inches long and the NEWEST STYLES.
-oOo-

F. S. THOMAS,
555 MAIN STREET, NORTH END,

ST JOHN, N B
P. S.—Orders by mail promptly attended to.

The constant dropping Of water will 
wear away stone.

A slight eye strain impairs the health, 
Because it is constant.

The strain which first manifests itself 
as a slight discomfort should be promptly 
remedied by the use of glasses.

THIS IS THE ONLY CURE. 
------- 0-------

D. BOYANER, Optician,
606 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS.

Hotel Dingee,
«IAIJI STREET, GAGETOWN, /(. 5

The above Hotel is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 
on the premises. Permanent andtranscieut 
guests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Livery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE.

WM. B. DIJIGEE, Proprietor.

CAFE ROYAL,
BanK of Montreal Building.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE.

56 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

«Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements

W. D. tycCoriTiack, - Proprietor

Queen Hotel,
fREDEfyCTON, - fl. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

"First Glass Livery
IN CONNECTION. 

RE-FiYtED. - REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. AGATE, - - - Proprietor. 

Centrally Situated.
Electric Cars Pass the Door.

Hates $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day. 
Special Rates by the Week.

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGETOWN, N. B.

DR. H. E. BELYEA,
DENTIST.

Corner King and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

THURSDAY’S EXHIBITION.

A Very Successful Show Under 
the Auspices of Queens Cent

ral Agricultural Society.

The annual exhibition of Queens Cent
ral Agricultural Society was held at the 
Exhibition building, Upper Hampstead, 
on Thursday last, 19th inst. The day 
was fine and warm and a very large crowd 
was in attendance.

There was a splendid show- of cattle 
and horses, there being upwards of one 
hundred and thirty cattle on the grounds. 
The show in fact was far ahead of all pre
vious years. The display of) fruit, al
though not as extensive as last year, had 
...me very fine specimens. At the close 
of the Exhibition Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture Mr. Peters gave a short ad
dress. He said he was in attendance at 
the exhibition to see if he could procure 
some apples to send to the Paris Exhibi
tion with Canada’s display at that show. 
He requested any one having first class 
apples that they could supply for the 
above occasion to acquaint him with the
fact The President, S. L. Peters, Esq., 
also made some remarks and what had 
been a very enjoyable day was brought to 
a close by singing the National Anthem. 

The following is the prize list:
Class, 1, 4, and 6.

Judges—Messrs. Fred McDonald, Geo. 
Nevers and Wm. Allingham.

General assortment of Smith’s Work, 
Wm. Allingham, 1st.

White Oats—.las. McAlpine, 1 and 2. 
Wheat—Jas. McAlpine, 1 and 2.
Rye—Jas. McAlpine, 1 and 2.
Smooth Buckwheat—Jaa- McAlpine, 1 

and 2.
Rough Buckwheat—S. L. Peters, 1; 

Jas. McAlpine, 2.
Corn-Geo. W. Fox, 1; F. L. Fox, 2. 
Field Peas—A. McAlpine 1;F. L. Fox,

2.
White Beans—Jas. McAlpine, 1; A. E. 

McAlpine, 2.
Beans, variety—S. L. Peters, 1; A. E. 

McAlpine, 2.
Turnips, purple top—R. Scott, 1; 

Frank McAlpine, 2- 
Red Carrots—Wm. McCloskey, 1;

Frank McAlpine, 2.
White Carrots—Frank McAlpine, 1. 
Parsnips—R. A. Gaunce, 1; Slipp 

Bros. 2.
Globe Mangels—Jas. P. Belyea, 1. 
Long Red Mangels—Frank McAlpine,

1; Slipp Bros., 2.
Blood Beets—Wm. McCluskey, 1. 

Globe Beets—R. Scott, 1; R. E. Gaunce, 
2.

Potatoes.
Late Rose—James McAlyine, 1 and 2. 
Banner—Howard McIntyre, 1.
Dakota, red—Jas. Cameron, 1. 
Cumpton Surprise—R. Scott, 1.
Money Makers—R. E. Gaunce, 1 and

2.

Dele wares—R. E. Gaunce, 1; Geo. Mc
Alpine, 2.

Sealed Chester—Geo. McAlpine, 1. 
Early Seedling —Messrs. Ebbett, 1. 
Adriondack--R. E. Gaunce, 1; Geo. 

McAlpine, 2.
Strawberries—Messrs. Ebbett, 1. 
Brooks Seedling—A. E. McAlpine, 1. 
Bolay Northern Spy—R. E. "Gaunce, 1 

and 2.
Snowflakes—S. L. Peters, 1; R. Scott,

2.
Prolific—Jas. McAlpine, 1.
Early Rose —R. S. Scott, 1.
Mortgage Lifter—Howard McIntyre, 1 

and 2.
Beauty of Hebron—S. L. Peters, 1.
Burtiee'e Extra Early—S. L Peters,

1.
Ministers—F. L. Fox, 1.

Semisault—R. Scott, 1.
Polars—R. Scott, 1.
Black Bull, R. Scott, 1.
Colonial Black—R. Scott, 1.
Triumph—DeL. McAlpine, 1 and 2. 

Class 5. Apples.
Bishop Pippins—DeL. McAlpine, 1; 

Geo. McAlpine, 2.
Baldwins—Messrs. Ebbett, 1.
Wealthy—Jas. P. Belyea, 1; F. L.

Fox, 2.
Wolf River—James P. Belyea, 1 and

2.
Salome —DeL. McAlpine 1.
N. S. Greenings—DeL. McAlpine, 1

and 2.
Famues—Geo. W. Fox. 1; Geo. Mc

Alpine, 2.
Mahoney, white—A. E. McAlpine, 1; 

DeL. McAlpine, 2.
New Brunswick—Geo. McAlpine, 1 

and 2.
Alexanders—Geo. McAlpine, 1; W.

C. Pefers, 2.
Rhode Island Pippins—Mrs. C. Mc

Alpine, 1 and 2.
Blue Peanuears—Geo. McAlpine, 1;

F. L. Fox, 2.
Talmon Sweets—Jas. P. Belyea, 1 and

2.
Hase—A. E. McAlpine, 1; Ebbett’s 2. 
Mann—Geo. Fox, 1.
Walbridge—Messrs. Ebbett, 1 and 2. 
Greenings—F. L. Fox, 1; A. E. Mc

Alpine, 2.
Winter Bough—Frank McAlpine, 1. 
Pewaukee—Geo. Fox, 1; James Cam

eron, 2.
Seek-No-Further- -Jas. P. Belyea, 1; 

Geo. McAlpine, 2.
St. Lawrence—M. E. Merritt, 1; J. 

W. Penery, 2.
' Mother Merit—G. W. Fox, 1; M. E. 

Merritt, 2".
Transparent Crab—M. E. Merritt, 1. 
Egg Crab—M. E. Merritt, 1.
Russets—S. L. Peters, 1; Geo. McAl

pine,. 2.
Gravensteins—Geo. McAlpine, T and

2.
Ben Davis -G. W. Fox, 1; F. L. Fox,

2.
King of Tompkins—Geo. McAlpine, 1 

and 2.
Ribson Pippins—G. W. Fox, 1; S. L. 

Peters, 2.
Red Astrachan—Geo. McAlpine, 1 and

2.
Northern Star—Geo. McAlpine, 1. 
Earoka—Geo- McAlpine 1 and 2. 
Pumpkins Sweets—Slipp Bros., 1. 
Pommegus—Slipp Bros. I.
Rhode Island Greetings—S. L. 

Peters, 1; Cecil Peters, 2.
Plums.

Morse Arctic—Geo. McAlpine, 1 and
2.

Saunders—Geo. McAlpine, 1.
German Prunes—Geo. McAlpine, 1. 
Blue Damsen—Geo. McAlpine 1 and 2. 

Pears
Sheldon—S. L. Peters, 1.
Louis Bon de Jersey—Messrs. Ebbett,

1 and 2.
Fall Pears—S. L. Peters, 1.
Winter Pears—S. L. Peters, 1. 
Flemish Pears—Wm. McCuskey, 1.

Onion, Potato—Frank McAlpine, 1. 
Onion, from seed—A. McAlpine, I. 
Onion, from top—R, E. Gaunce, 1. 
Green Tomatoes—F. E. McAlpine, 1 
Cabbages—R! E. Gaunce, 1.

Butter
C. E. Colwell, Thos. H. Crawford, G. 

L. Crawford, S. H. Crawford, DeL. Mc
Alpine, F. E. McAlpine, Jas. E. Cam
eron, Jas. P. Belyea, Geo. McAlpine, T. 
B. Williams, R. E. Gaunce, Wm. Bul- 
yea, James H. McAlpine, Slipp Bros.,
G. W. Fox, S. L, Peters, R. Scott and 
Messrs. Ebbett.

Cheese —C. E. Colwell, 1 and 2; R. 
Scott, 3.

Class 2 and 3-
Judges—Mrs. S. L. Peters, Mrs. F. 

McDonald, J. A. Stewart.
Rag Rug—Mrs. C. McAlpine, 1; Wm.

Allingham, 2.
Woolen Sock—F. E. McAlpine, 1; R. 

Scott, 2.'
Woollen Mitts—F. E. McAlpine, 1; H. 

McIntyre, 2.
Yarn—Jaa. H. McAlpine, 1; R. Scott,

2.
Woollen Stockings—R. Scott, 1. 
Crochet Work—G. L. Colwell, 1; A. 

E. McAlpine, 2.
Linen Drawn Work—W. Allingham,

1.
Counterpane—R. Scott, 1; A. E. Mc

Alpine, 2.
Lace Work—A. E. McAlpine, 1 and 2. 
Sofa Pillow—Geo. Fox, 1.
Patch Work Quilt—R. E. Gaunce, 1 

and 2.
Embroidery—R. Et Gaunce, 1 and 2. 
Kensington Embroidery—R. Scott, 1. 
Painting—T. S. Peters, 1 and 2.

Class, 6 and 7.
Judges—Messrs. Samuel BfacDermott, 

Stephen Hamm, A. Slipp.
Stallion, Draft, 3 years and upward— 

Thos. Scovil, 1.
Stallion, Road—Messrs. Ebbetts, X.

Brood Mare for general purposes, 3 
years aud upward—Messrs. Ebbetts, 1; 
Thos. H. Crawford, 2.

Brood Mare—M. Merritt, 1.

Brood Mare, Draft—Thos. Scovil, 1; 
F. L. Fox, 2; J. Gilchrist 3.

Brood Mare, Road—Slipp Bros., 1; M. 
Merritt, 2.

Driving Horse—Messrs. Ebbett, 1; 
Frank McAlpine, 2; S. H. Crawford, 3.

A Horse for General Purposes—J. W. 
Penery, 1; Geo. McAlpine, 2;F. L. Fox, 
3.

Filly, 3 years old—C. E. Colwell, 1
and 2; Isaac Fox, 3:

Filly or Gelding,^2 years—Slipp Bros. 
1; R. E. Gaunce, 2; F. L. Fox, 3.

Colt, i year old—J. Gilchrist, 1; H. 
B. Hall, 2.

Suckling Colt-^M. Merritt, 1; Slipp 
Bros. 2; M. Merritt, 3- 

Draft Horses—R. E. Gaunce, 1; J. 
Gilchrist, 2. v

Cattle—Shorthorn.
Bull, 1 year—J. W. Penery, 1.
Cow, 3 years—J. W. Penery, 1.
Heifer, 2 years—J. W. Penery, 1. 
Heifer, 1 year—J. W. Penery, 1. 

Aryshire.
Bull, 3 years—J. L. Colwell, 1; Frank 

McAlpine, 2.
Bull, 2 years—James P. Belyea, 1; A-

E. McAlpine, 2.
Bull, 1 year—Geo. W. Fox, 1; J, H. 

McAlpine, 2; F. L. Fox, 3.
Ball Calf—James McAlpine, 1; R. E. 

Gaunce^ 2; Geo. W. Fox, 3.
Cow, 3 years—G. W. Fox, 1 and 2; J. 

W. Penery, 3.
Heifer, 2 years—G. W. Fox, 1; Jas.

McAlpine, 2.
Heifer, 1 year--J. McAlpine, 1; G. 

W. Fox 2.
Heifer calf—G. W. Fox, 1; H. E. Mc

Alpine, 2; J.. McAlpine, 3.
Herefords.

Bull Calf—H. B, Hall, 1.
Cow, 3 years—H. B. Hall, 1 and 2. 
Heifer, 1 year—H. B. Hall, 1.
Heifer Calf-H. B. Hall, 1.

Holstein s.
Bull, 2 years—Messrs. Ebbett, 1; C. 

L. Colwell, 2; S. L. Peters, 3.
Bull, '1 year—Slipp Bros., 1.
Bull Calf—Messrs. Ebbett, 1; G. L. 

Colwell, 2.
Cow— Messrs. Ebbett. 1; G. L. Col

well, 2; S. L. Peters, 3.
Heifer, 2 years. S. L. Peters, 1 and

2.
Heifer, 1 year. S. L. Paters, 1 and 2.

I Crosseÿ^nd Grades. 
BuHy,3/$«*iss-^G. Merritt, >.

Bull, 2 years—R. E. Gaunce, 1; R. 
Scott, 2.

Bull, 1 year—Thos. Scovil, 1.
Bull Calf-Jas. P. Belyea, 1; R. E. 

.Gaunce, 2.
Cow, 3 years—R. E. Gaunce, 1; F. L.

Fox, 2; James Cameron, 3.
Heifer, 2 years—G. Merrritt, 1; R. E. 

Gaunce, 2; F. L. Fox, 3.
Heifer, 1 year—Slipp Bros., 1; Jas. 

Cameron, 2; R. E. Gaunce, 3.
Heifer Calf. Jas, Cameron, 1; J. W 

Penery, 2.
Yoke Working Oxen. Jas McAlpine, 

1; Frank McAlpine, 2.
Steers, 3 year old. J W. Penery, 1 

and second.
Steers, 2 year old. Slipp Bros, 1;

Geo. Colwell, 2; T. B. Williams, 3.
Steers, 1 year Jas. Cameron, 1; Slipp

Bros., 2; J. Gilchrist, 3.
Steer Calves Messrs. Ebbett, 1.
Yoke fât steers. J Gilchrist, 1.
Fat Cow or Heifer R. E. Gaunce, 1;

F. L. Fox, 2; Slipp Bros., 3.
Sheep—Leicester.

Ram, two shears. J W. Penery, 1. 
Ram Lamb. C. E. Colwell, 1 and 2.
Ewe, two shears. C. E Colwell, 1; H.

McIntyre, 2.
Ewe Lamb. C E. Colwell, 1.

Crosses and Grades.
Sheep, two shears. F. L Fox, 1; Wm. 

McCluskey, 2.
Sheep, one shear. J. Gilchrist, 1; R-

E. Gaunce, 2.
Ram Lamb. Thos. Crawford, 1; R. E. 

Gaunce, 2.
Ewe, two shears. Slipp Bros. 1; F.

McAlpine, 2; Wm. McCluskey, 3.
Ewe, one shear. Slipp Bros. 1.
Ewe Lamb. Slipp Bros. 1; F. E. Mc

Alpine, 2.
Swine.

Yorkshire Boar Pig. S. L. Peters, 1. 
Tam worth Sow Pig. S. L. Peters, 1. 
Berkshire, 1 year. Messrs. Ebbett, 1. 
Berkshire Boar under 1 year. Frank 

McAlpine, 1.
Berkshire Sow, 1 year. Messrs. Eb

bett, 1.
Berkshire Sow, under I year. Messrs. 

Ebliett, land 2; Samuel Crawford, 3.
Grade Sow Pig. Slipp Bros., 1; R. E. 

Gaunce, 2; James Cameron. 3.
Grade Boar Pig. Geo. McAlpine, 1; 

Slipp Bros. 2.
Grade Sow, 1 year. F. L. Fox, 1. 

Poultry.
Minorca. A. E. McAlpine, 1 ar.d 2. 
Plymouth Rock. S. L. Peters, 1 and

2.
Grade. Howard McIntyre, 1; F. L. 

Fox, 2.
Cockerel and 2 Pullets. Howard Mc

Intyre, 1.
Geese. Jas. Gilchrist, 1 and 2.
Ducks. Jas. Gilchrist 1; R. E. Gaunce,

Morrell & Sutherland,
29 Charlotte Street, Opposite Y. M. C. A.,

ONLY A FEW DOORS FROM CITY MARKET.
-0x0-

DRY GOODS, GENT’S FURNISHINGS, &C.
New Store ! New Goods ! Lowest Prices !

During the Summer, our first season in business, we will allow to persons 
mentioning this advertisement

6% DISCOUNT 5%
for cash of their entire purchase, “nothing old or shopworn.” Special 

attention'given to out of town customers. Parcels delivered 
to any part of the city free of charge.

Buy Your New Dressât the New Store
and get the Latest Style. Note the following prices :

"FANCY MIXTURES, PLAIDS, ETC.
at 15c., 17c., 18c., 22c., 25c., 27c., 30c., to 85c. per yard.

PLAIN COLORS
i at 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., 50c., to $1.00 per yard.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
This is one of our special departments, we can show you a veiy 

large variety of Crêpons, Figured Lustre, Plain Lustre, Poplins, Cords, 
Twills, Serges, Henrietta, Cashmere, Merino, Etc., at 20c., 22c., 25c., 

30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 55c., 75c., to $2.50 per yard.
LININGS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH ALL DRESSES. 

SPECIAL SALE
of Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Etc., now on ranging in price from 6c, 
to 30c. per yard.

STAPLE OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST PRICES

MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,
(LATE WITH MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.)

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Redyers of ladies’ Brasses and Gent’s Wear.

Worlds 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 l^iqg Square. 
ST. JOHU, N, 8.

We have just completed the purchase of the following

NEW CROP TEAS
804 Halt Chests Chinas,

1500 Half Chests Indians,
78 Half Chests Ceylons,

480 Chests Ceylons.
These Teas are all brought direct from the countries of growth. If you want 

TEA let us know.

Geo. S. deforest & Sons,
DIRECT IMPORTERS AND TEA BLENDERS.

THE HONEST
PHAPACIST.

wm Tell You That

Paine’s Celery Compound
Is a Wonderful 

Medicine.

Hundreds of Druggists Know of
Cures Wrought by the

Great Medicine.

2.
Turkeys. R. E. Gaunce, 1.

Amongst the thousands’of professional 
and business men who speak plainly and 
strongly in favor of Paine’s Celery Com
pound there are none more sincere or 
out-spoken in their praise than the drug
gists of Canada.

Our druggists, who are thoroughly ac
quainted with every prepared remedy, 
are the special champions of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Why? Because no 
other medicine gives such universal sat
isfaction and health-giving results to ail
ing and sick men and women, and as a 
consequence the sales are larger than that 
of all other combined remedies.

There are hundreds of druggists in Can
ada who can vouch for marvellous cures
effected by Paine’s Celery Compound. 
No stronger or better testimony can be 
asked for, as these druggists have sup
plied the medicine and watched its ef
fects.

If rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
trouble, liver complaint, blood diseases 
or dyspepsia, are making life a misery, go 
to your druggist without delay for a bot
tle of Paine’s Celery Compound. If you 
have doubts about its efficacy or power, 
your able and honest druggist will give 
you the assurance that Paine’s Celery 
Compound will make you well.

Mouth of Jems eg.

The day of the fair opened bright and 
clear which was very pleasing to those 
who have an interest in the Cambridge 
Agricultural Society. At ten a. m. 
everything was in readiness for the 
judges. Large crowds of people were 
seen wending their way to view the pro
ducts of the farm. Large quantities of 
grain of various kinds were exhibited as 
well as a fine show of stock. The ladies 
department was beautifully decorated 
with paintings and fancy work of all

kinds, too numerous to mention.
The members of the Episcopal church 

prepared dinner and tea which was a. 
grand success. The ectertoinment iar 
the evening, which consisted ot singing, 
recitations, and several selections on the 
gramaphone by Mr. Armstrong of Weis- 
ford, was euceessfully carried out. The 
amount taken in during the day and even
ing was $77.00 which goes toward paying 
debt on parsonage. Dinner was prepar
ed for the judges by Mrs. Luke E. De
witt and was gotten up in a very credit
able manner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnstone and 
family, and Miss Brayley left by Stmr. 
on Thursday last for St. John.

Among the late arrivals are Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Wright and family, of St. 
John, and Mr. Reid Porter, of Boston, 
Mass.

St. James church was beautifully de
corated on Thursday night. The Thanks
giving sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Cody.

juiiuiiiHiiiimiiimiiimmiiiiiiuiimiiiiig

FALL 18991 "
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What about a few joints of
STOVE PIPE,

3 we have- anything Tyou want in 5>
6 and 7 in. E

Granite Iron and Tinware
of all kinds.

Shovels of all kinds at old low prices. 
^.Manure Forks 4,5 and 6 Prongs.

Blacl^ Axe, Extra Value, at 40c.
Sheet Iron for

Pig Feed Boilers
at less than present cost.

I LIME AND SHINGLES
as low as ever.

Yours sincerely,

j P. Nase & Son,
§ Iqdiantown, St. John, N. B. | 
jjmwmumTT??nffTWTmTTmwwwwnwfnr

Tl l • 1 Following and alternat-r P9PÎ1P9I ing with instruction io 
1 1 Ull UlUlll methods and principles 

keep our students always 
in anticipation of “What 

ITT 1 ComesXextgives bright-W flPk ness and variety to our 
if U1 III course of study, and pro

vides that the best pos
sible use is made the of students time.

This is what en
ables us to com- 

i plete our very full 
( course of study in so. 
short a time.
Send for catalogu#

to—

7$W

S. KERR & SON

/V l
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Barbed Wire Fencing,
4 PCI ' /TS—Q INOHBS APART.

Plain Wire Fencing»,
Woven Wipe Fencing»,

Poultry Netting», Etc.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &a
Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
Or. JOHN, N. B.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

Farm Machinery and Carriages
-ALSO-

Bicycles a Full Line always in stock

AT ^ A. MYRES,
82 Germain St., Saint John.

They banish pain
and prolong life.

ONE
GIVES

RELIEF.

v:

No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
good, and you can get ten foi five cents.

A MW UfU pwk. cmtelnliw re* ur.ee nme u. * pri-.r nrtoa iwaboat (lu.) u aew 
a| enmeiriir Morm -fuH uri cunts. Thi* law-priuwl sort I» Ineeudwd r«»r tbe pool mid ths «
-*0. One .toe^o of the fl»e veut cartons UM tabul-s) #*» be h*d by uwui by eeodlntr forty +tght oens* 

>o là» Kir ans Chemical Coûta**. No IV Sprue- Mi eat. >ew York—or a single carton (1*1 
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Do You Think of Building

I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building-
Materials,

and will furnish prices ' 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEE
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN^T. B.

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queens County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.

Name.............................. .....................

Post Office address...................................................

ADDRESS,

JAS. A. STEWART,
Gagetown, N. B.

Poetry.

"The Old Farmhouse on the Hill.”

We have just received a copy of this 
beautiful home song, one of the greatest 
ever written, and it can be played either 
on the piano or organ. The words and
music are by Mr. J. W. Lerman, the
composer of the now famous “Couchee- 
Couchee Dance.” The song is being 
sung in all the large theatres in the cities 
of New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadel
phia, etc., and it is received with great 
applause and making a decided hit.

FIMT VERSE.

There’s a farm house I remember, 'twas 
my childhood’s happy home.

And Pli ne'er forget its scenes while 
life shall last.

Oh! I often wish that I could cross its 
threshold as of yore,

And live once more the life that now 
is past. '

With father, kind and gentle, and dear, 
sainted mother, too,

Who always tried their duty to fulfill,
I would that I were young again and had 

them with me now
In that dear old roomy farm-house on 
, the hill.

CHORUS.

To me it was a palace of grandeur unsur
passed;

I loved it when a child, I love it still, 
Ano no greater joy I covet than to visit 

once again
And live within that farmhouse on the

the hill.
\

The regular price of this song is 50c., 
but if our readers will be sure to mention 
the name of this paper, they will receive 
a copy by sending 15 cents to the Union 
Mutual Music Co., No. 20 East 14 St., 
New York.

WE BUBtD THE LADDER.

Heaven is not reached at a single 
bound,

But we build the ladder by which we 
rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted 
skies,

And we mount to the summit round by 
round.

I count this thing to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul from the common sou

To a purer and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under our 
feet.

By what we have mastered of greed 
and gain, V { H

By the pride deposed and the passion 
slain,

And the vanished ill that we hourly meet.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust, 
When the morning calls us to life and 

light;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the 

night
Our lives are trailing in sordid dust.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we pray. 
And we think that we mounLjffie.«r on 

wings’ ■
Beyond the recall of sensual things,

While our feet still cling to the heavy
clay.

Wings for the angels, but feet for the
men,

We may borrow the wings to find the 
way,

We may hope and aspire and resolve 
and pray

But our. feet must rise or we fall again.

Only m dreams is a ladder thrown 
From the weary earth to the sapphire 

walls;
But the dreams depart and the vision 

falls;
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of 

stone.

Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we 

rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies,
And we mount to the summit round by 

round.
TOO LATE ! TOO LATE !

What sad and fateful words are these:
Too late! too late! too late!

The bitter words that were our last,
The broken rows behind us cast,
The chance to do a kindness past.

Too late! too late! too late!

What friendships true there might have 
been ;

Too late! too late! too late!
The trustfulness that once was ours.
The sweet delights of happy houi-s,
Have wither’d like last summer’s flowers, 

Too late! too late! too late!

’Tis those who love that suffer most;
Too late! too latel too late!

Tender hearts are soonest broken. 
Careless words—how easy spoken —
Scorn exchanged for Love’s sweet token, 

Too late! tco late! too lato!

Give flowers and kindness ere they be 
Too late! too late! too late!

While life, and health, and hope are
mine,

Let friendship, love, and truth entwine, 
Then dark remorse will not be thine, 

Regrets may come too late!

COOKS HEW BLOOD PILLS.

IN MEMORIAM.

In loving remembrance of Charles L. 
Bishop, who died Aug. 28th., 1899.

Forgive our grief for one removed.
Thy creature whom we found so fair;
We trust he lives with thee and there 
We find him worthier to be loved.

We miss thee from onr home, dear one,
We miss thee from the place.
A shadow o’er our lives is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

We miss thy kind and willing hand 
Thy fond and earnest care;
Our home is dark without thee.
We miss thee everywhere.

We cannot always trace the way 
Where thou our gracious Lord doth move, 
But we can always surely say 
That Thou art love.

Spirit of purity and grace,
Our weakness pitying see,
And make our hearts Thy dwelling place, 
And say “Thy will be done.”

His weeping friends could not revoke, 
The sudden death, the fearful stroke,
But must adore the power divine 
That called him to the skies.

Whilst God on earth permits onr stay. 
Our much loved friends are called away. 
We’re filled with grief, but must submit, 
As Providence Divine seea fit.

Come, Lord, and wipe away 
The tears that fill our eyes.
And make this blighted world of cure,
Thine own fair world again.

He’s sleeping on the Saviour’s breast, 
His race of life is run;
The victory’ won, the crown is his,
For the battle strife is done.

>N IDOL OF OLAY.

What did she give for her wedding ring?
All that a w.unan may;

What did the gift to the giver bring?
Only an idol of clay.

All the sweet dreams of her girlhood 
years,

All that a heart could hold,
All of her hopes and all of her fears,
All of her smiles and all of her tears,

For one little circle of gold.

Told she the world of the bitter cheat?
An, ho! With a smiling face.

She clothed her idol "from head to feet 
With the garments of her grace.

And no one knew of the tears she wept;
Her griefs they were never guessed,

For hid in her heart of hearts she kept 
Her thorns of woe. And so she slept 

With her bands across her breast.

lO V1CTIS.

whoI sing the Hymn of the Conquered,
fell in the battle of life;

The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, 
who died overwhelmed in the strife. 

Not the jubilant song of the victors, for 
whom the resounding acclaim 

Of nations was lifted, in chorus, whose 
I brows wore the chaplet of fame.
But the hymn of the low and the humble, 

the weary, the broken in heart,
Who strove and who failed, acting brave

ly a silent and desperate part;
Whose youth bore no flower in its branch

es, whose hopes were burned in ash
es away;

From whose hands slipped the prize they
had grasped at, who stood at the dy
ing of day

With the word of their life all around 
them, un pitied, unheeded, alone, 

With death swooming down o’er their 
failure, and all but their faith over
thrown

While the voice of the world shouts its 
chorus—its pæan for those who have 
won;

While the trumpet is sounding triumph
ant, and high to the breeze and the 
sun,

Gay banners are waving, hands clapping, 
and hurrying feet

Thronging after the laural-crowned vic
tors, I stand on the field of defeat, 

In the shadow ’mongst those who are 
fallen, and wounded and dying, and 
there

Chant a requeim low, place my hand on 
their pain-knotted brows, breathe a 
prayer,

Hold the hand that is hapless, and whis
per; “They only the victory win 

Who have fought the good tight and have 
vanquished the demon that tempts 
us within;

Who have held to their faith unseduced 
by the prize that the world holds so 
high;

Who have dared for a high cause to suf
fer, resist, tight—if need be, to die."

Speak, History! Who are life’s victors 
Unroll thy long aniihls, and say;

Are they those whom the world called 
the victors who won the success of 
the day?

The martyrs of Nero? The Spartans who 
fell at Thennopylai’s tryst,

Or the Persians of Xerxes! His judges 
or Scorates? Pilate or Christ?

—William Wetmore Stpry.

AGENTS WANTED-FOR “THE 
Life and Achievements of Admiral 
Dewey,” the world’s greatest naval hero. 
By Murat Halstead, the life-long friend 
and admirer of the nation’s idol. Bigges 
and best book ; over 500 pages, 8x10 in
ches; nearly 100 pages of halftone illus
trations. Only $1.50. Enormous demand. 
Big commissions. Outfit free. Chance 
of a lifetime. Write quick. The Domin
ion Company, 3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., 
Chicago.

THE GREAT 
REVIVAL
in Business all over the world, makes the 
present a most desirable time for young 
men and women to fit themselves for 
filling official positions.

FREDERICK)J4 BUSINESS COLLEGE
will qualify you for a book keeper, steno
grapher, or general office assistant.

Send for free catalogue.
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton. N. B.

NOTICE.
I wish to Inform the public that in 

future in connection with my carpenter 
work I intend keeping on hand or can 
order by telephone, at shortest notice, 
Coffins and Caskets at all prices to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms moderate and orders attended to 
with despatch.

W. T. SNODGRASS.
Young’s Cove, Queens Co., N. B.

A Bare Chance for Business.
Owing to ill health I have decided to 

sell my interest in the Mill at Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There is also in position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a few weeks.

For further particulars inquire or write 
to

R. DsB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

1899 Moneton Woolen Mills 1899.
-OoO-

I wish to inform my customers and the

Mills, consisting

YARNS, FLANNELS,
SHIRTINGS, BLANKETINGS, 
DRESS GOODS, RUGGINGS,
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS,
OVERCOATINGS, ETC., ETC.

The highest recommendation for these 
goods and the best, proof of their adapt
ability to the consumer is that each season 
finds them in greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and increasing my 
sales which last year was ahead of all 
previously ears, and now with new ranges 
of the latest colorings and designs and the 
generous co-operation of the public I hope 
to make this the banner year. Thanking 
you for your liberal patronage in the past 
and soliciting a continuance for the pres
ent year, I am,

Yours very truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead April 25th, 1899.

WANTED.
------- 0----Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep Skins, Lamb 

Skins. Highest market prices paid for
the above.

FRED W. COOPER, 
Gagetown, N. B.

School Collector’s flotice

The undermentioned non-residents of 
School District No. 17, Olinville, in the 
Parish of Pctersville, County of Queens, 
are hereby requested to pay to thé under
signed, School Secretary, the amount of 
School Tax as set opposite their names, 
for the year 1899, together with the cost 
of this advertisement, 40 cents each, with
in two months from date of this notice, 
otherwise the necessary legal proceedings 
will be taken to collect the same.

NAME. AMOUNT TAX.
Belyea, William H. (Estate).... $2 24
Stone, Ann J......................  2 24
McLaren, (Estate)............... 1 68
McCutchcon, George,................ 3 36
Trott, John (Estate)............ 1 12
Vincent, John A.................. 1 68

JOHN A. JACKSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees. 

Dated at Olinville, Queens County, N. 
B., August 30th, 1899.

A. W. EBBETT. — H. H. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT 4 PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-lAW, ETC.,

Chubb’s Corner, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections Promptly 

Made in any Part. of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS CO
SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson’s Ploughs, Nos. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little Giant Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, 
Bowker’s Phosphate, and all kind of 
Plough Fittings, &c.

ROBERT DAVIS,
Agent for the Parish of Gagetown for the

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, May 10th, 1899.

WM. PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers' Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Lobe.

266 Union St., St. Jo^r, N. B

NOTICE.
All personsh aving claims against the 

estate of the late William Brander, of 
Gagetown, Queens County, are requested 
to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens County 
his 18th day of July, 1899.

NOTICE.
-----------------0-----------------

The subscriber having purchased fromi 
Mr. Henry Akerley, of Indian town, the 
handsome dark bay stallion “Hernando,” 
wishes to inform the public that the above 
horse will stand at the owner’s barns- 
for service during the present season.

FRED EBRETT, 
Lower Gagetown, N. B. '

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome new Top Buggy; will be sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting one will 
do well to examine it at once, as it will bet- 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown, May 23rd, 1899.

t
JUST IN AT

G* T. Whelpleys’
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario 

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds> 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosedale, Early 
Gothard.

--------- ALSO--- :-----
The Usual Large Stock os
Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat

Meal, Ac,

m A SPECIALITY.

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

R. WOTTRICH,
Gun Maker,

manufacturer or

All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Pei 
feet fit- of.Trusses guaranteed. Made to 
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

DR. CASE,
SAINT JOHN, — N. B.

Refuse Lime Wanted.

500 or more barrels Refuse Lime for- 
land wanted, delivered on my wharf at 
the Canal, Gagetown, quick discharge, 
pay Cash. Apply to,

THOS. H. GILBERT.
Gagetown, July 1, 1899.

NOTICE.
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

public that he has opened a shoemaking, 
cobbling and harness repairing shop in 
the building lately occupied by Wni. 
Brander, deceased. All kinds of work 
attended to at short notice. Terms 
strictly cash.

WM. NEVERS.
Gagetown, July 3, 1899.

PASTURAGE.
The Subscriber will take on pasturage 

a limited number of horses and cattle. 
The pasture is one of the very best on 
the St. John River. Terms reasonable.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown, Q. C., June 6th, 1899.

NOTICE.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the contin
uation of the patronage of the general 
public, as she intends to carry on the 
business in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are indebted to 
the estate to kindly settle their accounts 
at earliest convenience.

Farm for Sale.
One of the finest farms on the River St. 

John, about 700 acres of intervale and 100 
acres oj upland. Cuts a very large quan
tity of hay. Pasturage for 100 to 125 head 
of cattle. Good barns, .well watered. 
Terms easy if required. For particulars 
apply to

T. S. PETERS. 
Gagetown, July 18th. 1899.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the lok 

adjoining the one occupied by his resid
ence known as the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON, 
Gagetown, April 26.

•fi» 1
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Everything from a

ÏÏEEDLE to an ANCHOB
1 Call and see one of the most complete 

end well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the province.

You can find at any season of the year, 
good assortment in all our departments, 

viz.:

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOOD,
Groceries and P revisions,

Hats, Caps and Furs
Hardware and Tinware,
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods, 
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furnish

ings,
Crockery ware, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints and Oils.
"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coffins, Caskets and Undertaker's 

Supplies.
As we buy all our Goods for Cash we 

are enabled to sell at

i BOTTOM PRICES.

King Lumber Co. (ltd.),
Chipman, N. B.,

J. W. KEAST,
GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour,
Meal,
Feed,
Oats,
General Groceries 
Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats :
of all kinds.

fame, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meats from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
;|>oultry, etc., solicited

Bridge Street,
— Indian town, St. John, If. B.----

NOTICE!
--------|---------- _

Having made arrangements with Messrs. 
Wallace & Fraser to sell
ALBERTS’ THOMAS

PHOSPHATE POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY,

I will call on all farmers as soon as 
possible. Those intending to purchase
will do well to hold their orders until I 
-tail or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

jpricee the Lowest,
Terms Easy. 

GEO. ; J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4.

FOR SALE !
------------ x-O-x-------------

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

"Pine Boards.
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

"Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc.

PRICES LOW.
--------AT--------

T. E. BABBITT &SON.
GIBSON N. B.

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jas. V. Russell,
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT.

--------OqO----- --
Wholesale lad Retail Dealer in

SOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of every description at Lowest Prices.

Special Attention given
To the Country Trade. 

<77 MAIN ST., north end, ST. JOHN.
AGENT fOR THE

. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles.

Why is it
that of all the preparations of Cod
Liv.er Oil in the market

WILEY’S EMÜSI0N.
sit- is the most satisfactory and getting 

V*’ the largest sale?

Because
>V it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
t~~ “ full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 

taker by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System, Made from the 

Most approved formula 
after years ef ex

perience.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

Farm fop Sale ! IFarm and Household.
Farm containing 170 acres of upland 

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
the St. John River. The farm is well 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centrally locat
ed to post office, general store, blacksmith 
shops, etc., it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are strictly honest 
and obliging.

Also, 1 horse rake, plows and other 
farming implements.

This is a good chance to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the money.

For terms, etc., write to
MBS. H. L. DUFFIE, 

Glass ville, Carleton Co., N.

FOR _S ALE.
Two lots of land situate In Speight Set- 

tlsment, Peters ville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Corbett. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN, 
Barrister, Gagetown.

Nov. 26th, 1808.

NOTICE.
-----------0--------

I have decided to go out of the horse 
shoeing business, but . will continue to do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices.

WM. McKEE.
Armstrong's Comer, Queens Co., N. B., 

Dec. 22nd, 1898.

FOR SALE!
A House and Lot at Young’s Cove 

Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot about l|acres. 16 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades
man.

Will be sold at a 'bargain. Possession
given any time.

Address,
B. W. PARKER, 

Highfleld, Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE.
--------0--------

For sale or will exchange for cattle, a 
second hand Covered Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to

E. C. LOCKETT,
Young’s Cova Comer.

BOARDERS.
The subscriber can accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam 
boat wharves.

MBS. E. SIMPSON.

FORJ3ALE.
I offer for Sale a piece of Land situate 

on Big Musquash Island containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine. “GoÜB Barn." Also Jersey 
cattle different ageè and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered, j *

H.Ü. MOTT.
St. John, N. B.

O. L. SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

GARBAGE, CARTS AND SLEIGHS.
------ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FOR------

^assey - Harris Farn\ Machinery.

-----SUCH AS-----

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention

Orders by mail promptly attended to

C. L. SCOTT,
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN N B.

Horses for Sale.
Two Horses for sale cheap for cash. 
Also, 10 barrels of Flour to clear out lot 

at $4.65 per barrel. Apply to
THOS. H. GILBERT. 

Gagetown, AprV '1th, 1899.

BOARDING.
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

ermanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
It. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 

John.

5TYLISH, RELIABLE j 
ARTISTIC**

I Recommended by I. ratlin 
i Dressmakers. £
They Always Please.-^.

MS CALL
^ BAZAR. L
Patterns'

! NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE j
Pf These patterns are sold in nearly ] 

; every city ana town in the United States, j 
I If your dealer does not keep them send « 
! direct to us. One cent stamps received.
| Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138 to 1*6 W. 14th Stmt, Mm Tort j 

BBAjrca omen : 
i*9 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and 

I iogi Market St., San Francisco. I

MS CALL’SZ 
MAGAZINE!

; Brightest Magazine Published ;
! Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 1 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash- " 
ions. Fancy Work.

! Agents wanted for this magasine in every 3 
j locality. Beautiful premiums for a little J 
1 work. Write for terms and other partie- ; 
! ulars. Subscription only Me. per year, ! 
I including a F BLEB Pattern.
; Addr* THE McCALL COm 
; I*» to 146 w. 14th St.. Now Yack j

Quality Counts.

Dairymen should not forget that the 
discrimination between choice and ordin
ary grades of butter is becoming more 
clearly and sharply defined each year. 
It is only the best that is always in de
mand and will sell at good prices when 
there is a surplus of the inferior grades, 
that either are not wanted at all or else 
must be sold at' a sacrifice. We can 
hardly expect that" under these circum - 
stances this order of things will be 
changed or improved upon. It is merit 
that is going to win, and if the dairyman 
expects to come out satisfactorily at the 
end of the year it is of the greatest im
portance that he start right. To try and 
do a little better than before should be 
the watchword of the day.

Don’t Put the Church to Shame.

Why should the church leave her high 
place and come down into the arena, 
where she will be put to shame? Do men 
come to church for petty pleasures fit 
only for children, or for the satisfaction 
of their souls and the confirmation of 
their faith? Would Christianity have 
begun to exist if the Apostles had been 
“pleasing preachers" and “bright men," 
and had given themselves to 
“socials" and “sales” and “talks”? The 
church triumphed by her faith, her holi
ness, her courage, and by these high 
virtues she must stand in this age also. 
She is the witness to immortality, the 
spiritual home of souls, the servant of 
the poor, the protector of the friendless, 
and if she sinks into a place of second 
rate entertainment then it was better
that her history should blose, for without 
her spiritual vision and austere ideals the 
church is not worth preserving.—Ian
MacLaren in the October Ladies’s Home
Journal. *

Cottage Cheese.

The cottage cheese so much seen and 
used is usually made at home. Use sour 
milk that has been thickened, but not 
separated, and put it into a basin. Set 
it at the back of the ■ fire or in a pan of 
hot water, where the milk will heat very 
gradually, but not boil. When the curd 
has separated from the whey, turn the 
milk into a colander and let the whey 
drain off. Put the curd into a bowl, add 
some salt and a little cream and stir un
til it is a fine grain.

Good manners cannot be learned in a 
moment. There are certain forms which 
society has agreed people must conform 
toif they-wish td appear well bred, and 
these are often not at aÜ what tik$" tifltef- 
al inclination would prompt one to do un
der the circumstances. Children must be 
taught these conventions, agd we must 
not be surprised if they are sometimes 
slow in learning them, nor despair if 
after much teaching they at times relapse 
into native barbarism. Patient perse
verance in training them will at last pro
duce the desired result. The constant 
repetition that seems so irksome, com
bined with.the silent force of the daily
example will effect the end in view—a
well-bred child.—Ladies Home Journal.

is not breaking the Sabbath to any seri
ous extent, and the owner, of the stalk 
has the pleasure of noting its condition 
and whether there are any animals in the 
lot that appear unthrifty. We have oft
en salted the cows Sunday morning by 
throwing fine salt thinly over grass while 
it was covered with morning dew. Seme 
of the salt might be lost, but we thought 
from the way the grass was eaten that 
not much would be wasted that way. 
When we salted sheep by throwing salt 
on the grass, they ate the grass down to 
the roots.

Danish Cattle Stables.

Danish cattle stables are always kept 
soowily whitewashed without and within, 
and between the rows of stalk is a central 
gangway for the passage to the mangers. 
Large stall, accommodate two cows each, 
the animals being prevented from access, 
however,, to each other’s food. In |a 
trough above the manger clear water runs 
from end to end, and the ventilation and 
light are excellent. The cattle have two 
or three feeds daily of mangel wurtzel, a 
midday feed of hay, and night and morn
ing are fed with a mixture of rape 
cake and bran. In summer they are 
turned out to grass. The calves are 
equally cared for, and also the multitude 
of pi5s, which fatten on the dairy waste, 
making bacon of such superior quality 
that it is in great demand abroad, 132,- 
000,000 pounds having been exported 
last year.

.ulus for Getting Rich.
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Green and red bull nose and sweet pep
pers are now to be had in all markets, 
and they will prove a satisfactory addi
tion to many dish. When used whole 
they are to be opened, the seeds re
moved, covered with boiling water and 
boiled for five minutes. After draining 
and cooling they are ready for use. 
They may be filled with a variety of mix
tures, meats chopped and seasoned, boil
ed rice, seasoned and butter crumbs, 
minced mushroom—in fact, any sort of 
stuffing desired—and baked, enough 
stock being added to the pan to keep 
them from becoming too dry. Eggs may 
be dropped in them as in tomatoes. 
They may be shred and sprinkled over 
green salads or finely chopped and added 
to stews, hashes and many chafing dish 
mixtures, says Table Talk in one of its 
tempting bills of fare, from which these 
hints are gleaned.

There is one absolutely sure way of 
clearing out all flies when they become 
insupportable in the kitchen. Close 
every door itnd window, stuffing up all 
crevices with rags or paper; then place 
insect powder in a pair of bellows and 
pufi it all about the room. The person 
who works the bellows can remain in the 
room until she can no longer breaths- the 
dust tilled air. Then, carefully shutting 
the door, she should leave the room 
closed for two or three hours, after which 
time every insect will be found dead.

Bedrooms in the summer can be kept 
free from flies by drawing down the 
shade and leaving it and the window up
about two inches at the bottom. A 
couple of plates of wet “poison paper’ 
are also effective when the room cannot 
be darkened. But, after all is said and 
done, cleanliness is the best remedy, 
and it is for this season that every good 
housekeeper feels that a house full of 
flies is in a way a disgrace.

Baiting Cows in Bummer.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe luug affec
tion, and that dread disease Consumption, M anxious to make known to his 
MRRMMdÈKrt the means, ot cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat qed Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

All clocks should be kept going. If 
the clock will not do its duty sènd it to 
be repaired, and if it declines to go after 
judicious treatment then put it aside, for 
a silent clock k a depressing object.

The Nursery.

Don’t piece the cot in a position where 
the light will fall on the child’s eyes, nor 
in a draft.

Don’t hang curtains around the cot. 
Children need plenty of air, especially 
when sleeping.

Don't allow a child to sleep with an 
elderly person. Its rest will be less dk- 
turbedjvnd more beneficial alone.

Don't make up the baby’s bed on the 
floor. The air is most pernicious near 
the floor and purest in the middle of the 
room.

COOK'S SURE COUGH CURE,

The Home Piano.

Ready
for Fall

OUR STOCK OF

Fall Dry Goods
are complete, the best assortment and 
lowest prices. We are offering special 
bargains to the Country Trade. We will 
mention a few articles. Notice the low 
prices. »

Ladies’ Jackets.
100 Ladies’ Jackets, well made, latest style, all colors, only $2.50.
Only 25 Sample Jackets, French and Russian styles, at half price. 
Misses’ and Children’s Jackets from $2.00 up.
100 Children’s Cloaks, made of Eider-down, fur trimmed, from $1 up. 
Ladies’ Capes, made of good Beaver, fur trimmed, only $2.60.
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, assorted colors, only 75c. each.

-oOo-

100 Doz. Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hoes, 16c. pair.
200 Doz. Bpy’s Fleece Lined Ribbed Hose, 16c. and 20c. pair.
600 Doz. Boy’s and Girl’s Fleece Lined Underwear, from 15c. up. 
100 Pairs Woolen Bknkets, at $2.25 and $2.50.

-xox-

DRESS GOODS.
25 Pieces Storm Serges, navy and bkek, former price 60c. only 40 c.
100 Boy’s Frieze Reefers, all sizes, only $1.50 each.

Oup Clothing? for Men and Boys are cheaper
than ever

----- AT-----

MYERS,
695 MAIN ST. NORTH END. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cat tide eat ee«.oei»leae wtifc the i

____ .’etrtesssB
.aipUn at the price. Buy direct «torn meet wetted
Johnston & Ut F or lone, Box o. o. Toronto, Out,

R. DeB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Carriages and Sleighs of every description.
Repairing and Painting in | all its branches.

General Blacksmithing done connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

When it is possible, a pupil should 
have a piano to practice upon that is del
icate in action, responsive and sympath
etic in tone and have it kept in tune. 
Half the work of a teacher may he lost 
by having poor pianos to practice on, 
vitiating to the esr and demoralizing to 
the touch. They do their work slowly 
but surely, and when a good instrument 
is before them, they are taken at a 
great disadvantage because they can not 
get the best effects from it. They do not 
know how.

People who have had an old piano in 
the house for years are often heard to 
declare “they like the tone so much bet
ter than any of the new ones.” The ear
has become adjusted to the poorer quality 
and, like the eye when trained in the di
rection of coarse colors, enjoys only the 
coarse. To educate the people to a high
er standard of quality in musical instru
ments is one of the missions of music 
and teachers.

The best way to salt cows is to leave 
some rock salt under a covered place 
where the stock can lick it at will. They 
will then never get more than is good for 
them, but will go up and lick a small 
quantity once every day or two. We 
know farmers who make it. their practice 
to salt cows every Sunday morning. It

kOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over UNO Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask
_ ___. - » -*■ Dm* M-

jy No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Gagetown 
y 0. S. Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to#drive away that weariness for months.

WiSTHtH-Aoewof bed health that R I-T-A N-S will not benefit. Send fira cent. to Rip..- C,
X». 16 Sprues MnLbi York, tor 10 «emploi end 1,000 testimonial.. Rl’PfSI, 10 for* rent., or I U cente, maple hedot ell dnwgWowho era wUlIng to rail e standard mxUrieo et a moderate 
mown pete eed prole—si., <&»«lraeraUat. Sot. (fee word BIF-AXS ee the peeked, iraapoi
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ST. JOHN LETTER

It is told that a young member of a 
city housheold limped home the other 
day and made a great outcry about an 
injury he had received on the street. 
His parents were a good deal alarmed 
and sent for a physician post haste. The 
physician arrived, examined the patient 
and declared that he was suffering from 
cechymosie. Then there was consterna
tion in the house. Was it contagious or 
infectious? The physician hoped for 
the best; good care and medicine would 
bring him through. Still there was a 
good deal of anxiety in that house until 
it was learned that the boy was suffering 
from nothing else than a stubbed toe. 
In the language of the leimed a bruise is 
eechymosis. It is by shallow tricks like 
this that some meu make themselves 
famous.

There were 109 cases on the docket of 
the city court for trial last Friday.

Andrew Wilson is under arrest for 
criminal assault on a young woman on 
Brussels street last Tuesday evening. 
Such outrages are of frequent occurrence 
in the city because criminals of this class 
are rarely awarded anything but nominal 
punishment even if they are clearly prov
ed guilty.

There is no peace for the wicked. The 
trials of the newspaper man are without 
respite, even en Thanksgiving day.

The grtieery and provision markets 
are steady and few changes in prices have 
been noted during the last month. It is 
said thi-.L this season’s crop of beans will 
be exhausted by the first of January and 
that prices are likely to advance to $2 per 
bushel. Pickled herring are arriving and 
are quoted at $1.75 to $1.90. Batter 
and eggs are unchanged.

A St. Jqhn boy, 10 years old, is under 
arrest charged with stealing a horse and 
wagon.

The Rev. Dr. Bennet, an accomplish
ed scholar land thinker, is seriously ill, at 
h.i home in this city, and his condition 
occasions a good deal of anxiety among 
his friends. His eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Boak of Chicago, is now at the old home, 
and another daughter, the wife of Editor 
McCready of the Charlottetown Guardian, 
is expected home next week.

Edward Edwards.

St. John, Oct. 21.
Jemsesr.

Montreal, furnish us the following list of
Canadian patents recently granted to
their clients.

63,991—Gotleb Von Alma, Kilworthy, 
Ont. Fruit Picker.

64,009—Wellington Jackson, Baie
Verte, N. B. Washing Machine.

64,010—A. E. Quintal, Montreal, P. 
Q. Washing Machine.

64,012—Mederic Perrault, St. Thomas 
de Joliette, P. Q. Washing Machine.

64,014—Andrew Robertson, Metcalfe, 
Ont. Land Roller & Seed Drill com
bined

64,017—W. A. Clandening, Carmen, 
Man. (2 patents) Nut Lock.

64,020—Julius Einden, Hamburg, 
Germany. Improvements in savety vans 
for railway trains.

64,062—Gaspard Daignault, tils, St.- 
Chrysostome, P. Q. Wash Board.

64,065—J. Howie, St. Johns, P. Q. 
Milk cooler and aerator.

64,084—Jos. Wylie, Tragarva, N. W. 
T. Weed Cutter.

64,085—Arthur Chalifour, Ste. Cune-
gonde, P. Q. Folding clothes drier.

PERSONAL.

Oct. 2.3.—The schooner, Abbie Keast, 
that was launched here on the 14th inst., 
was built by Capt. W. F. Currie and C. 
J. Colwell under the supervision of Mr. 
Barnes of the Narrows. A large crowd 
gathered to witness the launching, which 
was acknowledged the smoothest and 
prettiest ever seen under lijte circum
stances. As soon as the last block was 
removed from her k eel she began to 
glide along the ways and slid into thp 
water as graceful as a duck. She was 
warped to the pier amid loud hurrahs. 
The top rigging of the schooner Clar
ine was adjusted to the new vessel last 
week, and she set sale Saturday for Fred
ericton, where she will load lumber for 
Boston with Capt. Albert Erb as master. 
The Abbie Keast is owned by Alder
man Keast of North End, St. John, 
Capt. W. F. Currie, C. J. Colwell and 
Capt. Erb.

Capt. J. D. Colwell returned home 
last week after spending a successful 
summer steamboating on the Mississippi. 
Mrs. Colwell and son Ernest, who spent 
the summer in Boston, accompanied the 
Captain home. Their many friends gave 
them a hearty welcome. '

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, of Fairville, St. 
John, N. B., will deliver a lecture in the 
Baptist church, of this place, on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 1st. Subject 
“The Model Man”. Lecture in aid of 
the church.

The Rev. J. W. Blakeney will preach 
his farewell sermon on the evening of the 
29th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bingley are receiving 
congratulatious upon the arrival of a boy 
baby.

Mrs. G. S. Springer spent Sunday 
with C D. Titus. •

Blake Purdy, who is attending the 
Currie Business University, was home 
last week.

Mrs. George Coy (widow of the late 
Deacon Coy, of Upper Gagetown) and 
daughter Teddy, of Fort Farefield, are 
visiting at C. Bingley Colwells’.

Mr. and Mrs. George MacIntyre spent 
a few days last week with Mrs. MacIn
tyre's parents,

New Inventions.

Patented inCauada by Canadian Invent
ors.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, Solicitors 
Mi Patents, New York Life Building,

Miss Wilson, and Miss Black, of the 
Narrows, were guests of Mrs. James Gil
christ last week.

Miss Retta McFarlane is spending a 
week in St. John.

Mrs. R. T. Babbit and Mrs. W. H. 
Bulyea are visiting in St. John.

Miss Florence Mahoney has returned 
from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. John R. Dunn went to St. John 
on Thursday,

Miss Strand returned home to St. John 
on Thursday.

Mr. Johnson Cooper, and sister, Miss 
Jennie Cooper, of Clones, spent Sunday 
at Mr. William Cooper’s.

Mrs. Geo. Macdermott has returned 
from a pleasant visit to St. John and Up
per Gagetown.

Mr. John P. Bulyea spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Bulyea.

Mr. Fred Corey spent Sunday in Jem- 
seg.

Mrs. Blizzard, of St. John, who has 
spent the summer here, returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. T. S. Peters, and daughter, Miss 
Nora, went to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Smith Dingee is spending a few 
weeks in town.

Mr. George H. Dingee was in St. John
'last week.

Mr. Wm. McKeague returned on 
Thursday from a trip to the city.

Mrs. N. Otty spent last week with 
friends in St. John.

Mrts. Daniel Brooks returned from the 
city on Sat unlay.

Judge Ebbett was in town on Monday.
Misses Pearl and Ruby Peters went to 

St. John on Monday.
Mr. Joseph Allingham is spending a 

few days in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fox spent Sunday 

at Young’s Cove, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberta.

Mr. Charles S. Babbit is in St. John.
Miss Mary Simpson is visiting in St. 

John.
Mr. Harry Vail left for St. John on 

Thursday, en route to Halifax.
Mr. Albert Corbett, of Summer Hill, 

was in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Corbett, who has been 

under the skilful treatment of Dr. Cass- 
well for some time, is improving,

Master Isaac Burpee spent Sunday in 
town.

The many friend» of Miss Nellie Raid 
will be sorry to hear that she has not im
proved any. Her condition was so criti
cal that an Thursday last it was deemed 
advisable to remove her to St. John, 
where medical consultation will he held.

Excruciating Pains,
THE VICTIM A WELL-KNOWN 

AND POPULAR HOTEL 
CLERK.

After Other Medicines Failed He 
was Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills—Every Does Counted in the 
Battle Against Pain.

From the News, Alexandria, Ont.
There is no more popular hotel clerk 

in Eastern Ontario than Mr. Peter Mc- 
Donell, of the Grand Union Hotel, Alex
andria. At the present time Mr. Mc- 
Donell is in the enjoyment of perfect 
health, and a stranger meeting him for 
the first time could not imagine that a 
man with the healthy glow and energetic 
manner of Mr. McDonell could ever have 
felt a symptom of disease. There is a 
story, however, in connection with the 
splendid degree of health attained by him 
that is worth telling. It is a well known 
fact that a few years ago he was the vic
tim of the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism. Knowing these facts a 
News reporter called on Mr. McDonell 
for the purpose of eliciting fuller particu
lars. Without hesitation he attributed 
hit present sound state of health to 
the use of Dr. Williwms’ Pink Pills for 

j Pale People. “I am” said he, “33 years 
| of age, but three years ago I did not ex- 
] pect to live this long. At that time I 

was connected with the Commercial here 
and as part of my duties was to drive the 
busses to and from the C. P. R. station, 
I was exposed to all kinds of weather and 
subjected to the sudden extremes of heat 
and cold. Along in the early spring"I 
was suddenly attacked with the most ter
rible pains in my limbs and body. I 
sought relief in doctors and then in pat
ent medicines, but all to no purpose; 
nothing seemed to afford relief. For two 
months I was a helpless invalid, suffering 
constantly the most excruciating pains. 
My hands and feet swelled and I was 
positive the end was approaching. My 
heart was effected and indeed I was al
most in despair, when fortunately a 
friend of our family recommended the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. I be
gan using them in May, 1896, and had 
taken three boxes before I noticed any 
change, but trum that time every dose 
counted. The blood seemed to thrill 
thraugh my veins and by the time I had 
finished the fifth box every trace of the 
disease had vanished. Ever since then 
I have been working hard and frequently 
long overtime, but have continued in ex
cellent health. Whenever I feel the 
slightest symptom of the trouble I use 
the pills fer a day or so and soon feet 
well as ever. I feel that I owe my h 
to Dr^ Williams' Pink Pills ,and never 
lose an opportunity of recommending 
them to others suffering as I was.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
If your dealey does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a hot, 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

1900 of The Weekly Globe, which has 
been for over 55 years, and is now, Can
ada’s leading family newspaper, from 
now to January 1, 1901, for one dollar, 
Marion Harland’s latest book “Bits of 
Common Sense,” four volumes. Sent 
free; postage prepaid.
Wanted:—$2 per day sure, gentlemen 

or ladies ; special work ; position per
manent ; reliable firm, with best 
references; experience unnecessary. 
Address :

S. M. FRY,
Field Manager, Toronto.

Wanted:—Industrious men of character 
to travel and appoint agents. Salary 
and expenses paid.

BRABLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Brantford.

Wanted :—Christian men and women 
to introduce “Light and Life,” the 
most marvellous book since the publi
cation of the Bible. A commentary on 
the New Testament, together with 
complete lives of the Apostles. In 
point of art the work is a gem. The 
finest, most touching, life like illustra
tions ever designed for the New Testa
ment. Sells in evere house, and 
anybody can sell it. Capital or ex
perience unnecessary. Freight paid. 
Books on time. Send for outfit, 
giving choice of territory, and we will 
show yon how to make money. 

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited,
Brantford.

Agents :—Our ' book “Breakfast, Din
ner and Supper,” is a revelation in 
delightful cookery. It’s the best ad
vertised, most patronized, least criti
cised and most eulogized. A snap for 
snap hunters.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Branford.

MARRIED.

lose or excel

V

Be Ready.

Physic should be thrown to the dogs, 
but there are certain “household reme
dies" and “first aids to the injured” that 
should always be ready for use. Marion 
Harland explains just what they are in 
the first of the four volumes • “Health 
Topics” presented to each subscriber who 
takes advantage of the clubbing offer fmt

S. C. PORTER,
U Charlotte Street, • - - St. John, N. B.

The Keeping Up of Quality.
The Keeping Down of Price.
This is our one and only business aim and busi

ness method. Customers are realizing more and 
more the advantage of trading with a firm which 
says what it means, and proves what it says. When 
we offer goods lower than others, the goods never 
suffer in quality, but it is because we are willing to 
sacrifice a little cash for the sake of your company, 
on that we can afford to make the reduction on 
account of some special purchase on our part.

LOOK!
Dress Goods

We can suit you with almost any
thing you want in this line. We 
are showing some very special 
values in Black and Colored Dress 
Goods for the Spring and Summer 
in all the most fashionable goods.

READ!! COMPARE!!!
Lace Curtains
Great Bargain Sale of Lace Curt ains

Prints
Now this is where you have a 

chance at an Extra Bargain in New 
Prints.
ÇanadlarMPrints—5Jc. per yard, 

regular 8c. quality.
Wide English Prints—81c. a yd 
' -l^c.'regular ] , quality.

We should like you to see the 
special lines we are showing in 
White Lace Curtains at 39c. a 
pair, 50c. a pair, 75c. a pair, §1.00 a 
pair, §1.15 a pair, §1.25 a pair, §1.50 
a pair, all handsome ^patterns, 
double borders, Scotch Net. You 
will see at a glance that those Cur
tains are the greatest Bargains ever 
offered.
Print Wrappers

A lot of new and very well made 
Wrappers. Splendid finish. Fast 
colors at §1.00 and §1.25 each.

SPECIAL VALUES IN -

TICKINGS, TABLE DAMASKS, 
SHEETINGS, IOWELS, ETC., ETC.

We would be glad to have you look through our stock when your are in
the City.

S. C. PORTER,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET, — — — ST. JOHN, N. B ^

êrrrrrrrrrrrm 'rrrrrrrrrjrjV:,

WHITE COTTON, 
GREY COTTONS,

ruet, St. John, on the 
19th inst., by the Rev. J. Coombs, Tbos. 
C. Wasson, of Queens Co., to Matilda 
Mason, of St. John County, N. B.

WANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
" HONEST persons to represent us 
as Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. 
Straight, bona-fide, no more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. Our re
ference, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Reference. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope. The Dominion Com
pany, Dept. 3, Chicago.

Afttr. Weed’s Phesphedine,
~ The great Xngiith Btmrty.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Btx

_____ ‘packages guaranteed to cure all
____ _ -JSexualWeakness, all effects of abuse
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 

Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ------------—H.elx,*. Onetrtttplecue,
XhcWodd&m^rwMSU

Woods Phospbodine is sold 
Gagetown by J. W. Dickie and C. 
Babbitt.

Lemont &
xOx-

STILL AT IT

This Week we are having

SPECIAL SALE
----- ON—»—

Morris Chairs
From $4.99 upwards.

----- ALSO-----

Fancy Juràiniers,
Your choice in the window 

for 38 and 32 cents.

-o0o-

JUST RECEIVED

New Furniture, 

Crockery,

Glassware, 

Silverware, 

Fancy Goods. 

&c., &c.

—AT--

k SON'S,
Fredericton, N. B.

Every Man’s 
Head

Should do some inside thinking- as 
to its outside covering.

All men cannot wear the

Same Style Hat.
We fit the Hat to the shape of the 
Man at 99c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2*50.
V\Ze are showing the Most Popular
Shapes in

(Hard or Soft Hats.

f pattebsonTwetmore,
158 Will Street, North End, Near Main St, St. John, N. B.

s«- ---------- 1
I. U.

Is Head Quarters for

School Books
AND STATIONERY.

WANTED
Butter, Eggs, Partridge, Potatoes, Sheep 

Skins, Calf Skins and Hides
Highest Prices Given.

Chas» S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

3971

tion

N(

RECEIVED BY FIRST BOAT l
-0-x-0-

Boots and Shoes of all Kinds.
-ALSO THE FOLLOWING CANNED GOODS-

TOMATOES,
OYSTERS,
PEAS,
BEANS,
CORN,

APPLES, 
CORN BEEF, 
SARDINES, 
LOBSTERS, 
SALMON,

FINAN-HADDIE,
PEACHES,
PUMPKINS,
PLUMS,
ETC., ETC.

Pickles, Chow-Chow, Extracts of all kinds, Baking Powder.
TEAS, 25 CENTS, 30 CENTS, 38 CENTS, 60 CENTS.

LYE FOR MAKING SOAP.
WINDSOR DAIRY SALT IN 10 AND 20 POUND PACKAGES.

WHITENING AND WALL PAPER.
Field and Garden Seeds of all Kinds.

-----------ALSO-----------

Fop sale one Mare 5 years old, weight 1175 lbs.
AGENT for the OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS,

Oxford Tweeds and Yarns, and Store Goods in exchange for wool. 
--------------xox--------------

JOHN W. DICKIE,
GAGETOWN, N. B.

BARGANS IN

NOl

real
lilltf

We are offering our customers tfi 
following Unes ai, Reduced Prices.

Men’s Laced Boots, Seamless 
Vamps, made on a neat styl
ish last, only $1.25.

Ladies’" Fine Kid Button 
Boots, made cn the Opera 

Toe last all sizes, 3 to 7, only $1.00.
Boy’s School Boots, size 1 to 5, only $1.00.
A large assortment of Girl’s Lace and Button Boots, sizes 11 

to 2, only 90c.

The Cheapest andBest Place in the City.

PHILLIPS BROS.,
541 MAIN ST., SAINT JOHN, N. B. — NORTH END.
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merican KeroseneÀ JLie

Will not blacken chimney.
A Trial Convinces.

Porto Bieo Molasses
*

At Bottom Prices for Cash.

TEAS and SUGARS.
Ijadies' Gent's and Children's Neck Ties, 
(«oves, Hosery, etc. Gent’s Summer 
underwear, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Un
der Vests. A full line of New Prints 
Cottons, Ginghams, Muslins, Etc. 
Just opened a lot of Crockery- 
wear, Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Worchester Sauce, Dates, 
Confectionery, Cocoa Nuts,
Mixed Nuts, Etc., Etc.

Wall Paper and Shades.
W Country Produce Taken in Exchange.

JOS. RUBINS,
Capetown, N. B.

First Store from Steamboat Landing.
I have received the Agency for the

Globe Laundry, St. John
and all work left at my store will 

receive prompt attention.

BOOTS SHOES
CREAT BARGAINS I

--------- 0O0---------
Ladies’ Button Boots $1.00. $1.10, $1.20 

to $2.50.
Ladies' Low Shoes 90c. $1.00, $1.15. 

$1.20 to $2.00.
Gent’s Boots were $2.00 now $1.50 
Children’s Boots from 50c. to $1.25.

All new goods must be sold out to
mal^e room for fall stock.

JOS. IRVINE,
Three DoOrs Below St. Luke’s Church. 

397 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR BOSTON
..........BY THE...........

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Commencing July 5th the Steamship 

“ST. CROIX” will resume the popular 
DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON leav
ing St. John every Wednesday and Sat
urday, at 5.'# p. m., arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers “Cumberland" and “State 
of Maine” will sail from St. John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 7.30 standard.

On Wednesday trip the Steamer will 
not call at Portland.

Through Tickets on sale at ail Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked through.

For folders, rates and further informa- 
tion write to

■ C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

Administration of the Estate of Henry 
A. Perry, late of the Parish of Johnston, 
deceased, have been granted to the under
signed G. Whitfield Perry by the Probate 
Court of the County of Queens. All per
sons indebted to the said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment and
any persons having claims against the es
tate are requested to present the same 
duly attested for payment to the under
signed administrator.

Dated October 3rd, 1890.
G. WHITFIELD PERRY, 

Administrator Estate Henry A. Perry.
MS-i'SrSStt!

there far you to exsmise. It Is an 
t-fltceT gpld-plate<l dost wet
lee. handsomely «graved, fitted
with American model 7 jewelled 

stem wind and set movement.

convinced this watch to 
worth far more than we 

F pay the express scent
and e---------- w-----------*W and express chartes and 

^yours. Terry Watch 
Box G G Toronto, Ca

tTS&
ad it to

James Stirling*,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN.
-OoO—

PROVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAJW.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

MADE TO ORDER.
T am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND SEE OVRlGREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES STIRLING,
9 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B.

FALL GOODS !

FALL GOODS !
-----------o-----------

You will no doubt visit the Exhibition 
an i in anticipation of that we have our

FALL STOCK
ready for your inspection in our many 
lines, viz.:
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Dry Goods

Gent’s Furnishing’s, Etc.
-------ALSO-------

Cloths for Custom Tailoring Trade.
We have the best stock of

Long Boots In St. John.
It will be to your advantage to see them 
before buying your winter boots.

-----------xOx------------

C. B. PIDGEON
OPPOSITE STREET CAR SHEDS, 

NORTH END.
We cany a line of

School Books, School Supplies and 
Stationery.

c. B. P.

New Advertisements.

Chas. S. Babbitt. ......... School Books
The Werner Co.......................Given Away
D. D..................................A Lady Misled
P. C. C................The honest Pharmacist
P. P................... .........Excruciating Pains
E. J. Mahoney.......................... Druggist

w

Local Happenings.
Items of Local Interest Carefully

Prepared by the Gazette’s 
“Man About Town.”

Notice.—Probate Court, Queens Coun
ty) will be held on the 2nd. Wednesday 
n each month until further notice.

International Yacht Race.—The 
American boat Columbia won the Inter
national Yacht Raee by defeating the 
Shamrock in three straight races.

Methodist Church.—Service will be 
held in the Methodist Church here on 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. Rev. 1. 
N. Parker, pastor.

A tea that stands high at home as does 
Union Blend is always a good thing for 
outsiders to use. Union Blend is sold by 
one hundred and seventy retail grocers 
in St. John alone.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meet
ing of Queens Central Agricultural Socie 
ty will be held at the Agricultural Hall, 
Upper Hampstead, on Thursday next, 
26th fftst., at 2 p. m.

Race on Thursday.—Mr. Harry Vail 
left here on Thursday for Halifax, a row
ing race having been arranged to take 
place on Bedford Basin, between he and 
Mr. Lynch. The race takes place tomor
row, (Thursday). Mr. Lynch is a brother 
of the man Harry defeated last year and 
a very interesting race is expected.

TWO FIERCE BATTLE&

Will Receive.—Mrs. Thomas Winslow 
Gilbert will receive her friends on It ed- 
nesday and Thursday, the first and sec
ond of November.

Returned Home—Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
W. Gilbert returned from their wedding 
trip on Friday last and the boys tender
ed them a chivari in the evening.

Cheap Newspapers-AWo have made 
arrangements with the publishers of the 
Montreal Daily Star so that we can offer 
that excellent Daily and the Queens 
County Gazette for the remart able 
small sum of $1.75. The regular price 
of the Montreal Daily Star is $3.09 per
year. The offer is also open to old sub
scribers paying in advance.

The attention of the readers of Queens 
County Gazette is called to the adver
tisement of the SELF CULTURE MAG
AZINE, which appears in this issue, 
publishers of this magazine intend to give 
away one thousand dollars to persons 
sending in the largest lists of subscrip
tions. It is a most generous offer an d 
should interest our readers.

Keeping Cows for Profit.—We are 
in receipt of a neat little booklet with 
the above title, published by the Le La
val Separator Co., of 74 Cortlandt street, 
New York. The book can be had by 
any of our readers, free, by sending to 
the above company.

Pie Social and Entertainment.—A 
pie social and entertainment, under the 
management of Miss Nellie Bulyea, 
teacher, will be held in the Mill Road 
School House, on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 1st. The proceeds are for the 
School Rouse. All are cordially invited 
to attend, and a good time may be ex
pected. Don’t forgot the date, Wednes
day evening, Nov. 1st. Doors open at 
7 o’clock. Entertainment to commence 
at 7.30.

Annual Meeting.—On Tuesday even
ing, the 17th inst., the Annual Woman’s 
IV. isaionary Meeting ot the Methodist 
church at Oromocto was held, a large 
congregation being present. Mrs. Alva 
B. White, President, occupied the chair. 
Rev. I. N. Parker conducted the devo
tional exercises, Mrs. White, Mrs. Jack- 
son and Mrs. J. S. Allen, of Fredericton, 
Mrs. Martin Kimbal and Miss Kimbal 
giving addresses and readings with music 
by an excellent choir, was considered 
one of the most entertaining and profit
able meetings ever held here. Master 
Arthur White presided at the organ with 
marked ability.

Wedding Bells.—The marriage of Mr. 
Robert W. Jones of Kars and Miss 
Helen B. Hetherington, took place at 
the home of the bride’s father, Joseph 
W. Hetherington, Washademoak, on 
Oct., 12th. The solemn words which 
made the young couple one for life were 
said-by the Rev. W. E, McIntyre, of 
Chipman. Only a few of the bride’s in
timate friends witnessed the ceremony. 
On the morning of the 13th, the happy 
couple accompanied by a few friends left 
by Stmr. Star for their new home in
Kars, where they were met by upwards 
of eighty of their friends. After a boun
teous repast had been served a good so
cial time was enjoyed. The numbers of 
beautiful and valuable presents testified 
to the popularity of the happy couple.

Cool Reminder.—The weather of 
past Saturday and Sunday, caused about 
all of our readers to, think more or less 
of the coming winter. If any shingling 
or plastering to be done don’t put it off, 
get your shingles and lime and do it 
now. Are your stoves fitted out with 
pipe as they should be, look them over 
and use a lot of pipe and thereby keep 
the heat indoors, instead of sending it up 
the chimney by using only one or 
two joints. The foregoing advice is en
tirely free and it followed will go a long 
way towards producing the comfort we 
all wiah for through our cold winter. 
As for Lime for plastering and Hair to 
mix with same and Shingles and nails, 
as well as Stove Pipe in all size and 
shapes, it would be profitable to any in 
want of these comfort producers to study 
up the ad. of P. Nase & Son on first 
page of this issue. Sale of Shingles for 
week ending 21st inst*, was 84,750.

London, Oct. 21.—A Glencoe Camp 
correspondent, telegraphing yesterday, 
says that a force of 6,000 Boers, led by
Commandant Gen. Joubert, has been de
feated severely by a force under Gen. Sy
mons. At the time of sending the de
spatch the fighting was still going on, 
but the defeat of the enemy was already 
complete and crushing, and it looked as 
though few would escape. This corres
pondent placed the British loss as prob
ably three hundred killed or wounded, 
and that of the Boers three times as 
many.

Glbncob Camp, Oct. 20 (afternoon).—
The battle today has been a brilliant sue-
ces». The Boers got a reverse which may 
possibly, for a time at any rate, check all 
aggressive action.

The British artillery practice in the 
early part of the day decided the battle. 
The seizure of Dundee Hill by the Boers 
was a surprise, for although the pickets 
had been exchanging shots all night, it 
was not until a shell boomed over the 
town into the camp that their presence 
was dissevered. Then the shells came 
fast. The hill was positively alive with 
the swarming Boers. Still the British 
artillery got to work with magnificent en
ergy and precision. The batteries from 
the camp took up positions to the aonth 
of the town, and after a quarter of an 
hour’s magnificent firing silenced the
guns on the hill.

The correspondent could see shells 
dropping among the Boer pieces with re- - 
markable accuracy and doing tremendous 
execution, for the enemy were present in 
very large numbers and in places consid
erably exposed.

By this time the enemy held the whole 
of the hill behind Smith’s Farm and the 
Dundee Kopje, right away to the south, 
in which direction the British Infantry 
and cavalry moved at once. The fight
ing raged particularly hot at the valley 
outside the town. Directly the Boer 
guns ceased firing Gen. Symons ordered 
the infantry to move on the positions. 
The infantry charge was magnificent. 
The way the King’s Royal Rifles and the 
Dublin Fusiliers stormed the position was 
one of the most splendid sights ever seen. 
The firing of the Boers was not so deadly 
as might have been expected from the 
troops occupying such an excellent posi
tion, but the infantry lost heavily going 
up the hill, and only the consummately 
brilliant way in which General Symons 
had trained them to fighting of the kind 
saved them from being swept away.

Indeed the hill was almost inacessible 
to the storming party and any hesitation 
would have lost the day. The enemy’s 
guns, so far as the correspondent could 
see, were all abandoned, for the Boers 
had no time to remove them. A stream 
of fugitives ]>oured down the hillside into 
the valley, where the battle went on with 
no abatement.

Gen. Symons was wounded early in 
the action, and the command then de
volved on Major Yule.

Tne enemy, as they fled, were followed 
by the cavalry, mounted infantry and
artillery. The direction taken was to
the eastward. At the latest reports the
cavalry had not returned.

Some say that four and some say five 
guns have been captured. The Boer ar
tillery firing was weak. A lot of plugged 
shells were used.

Although the enemey’s position was
carried soon after one o’clock, scattered 
firing went on almost all the afternoon.

The British losses are very severe, but
those of the Boers are much heavier.

The final rush was made with a tri - 
umphant yell and as the British troops 
charged to close quarters the enemy turn
ed and fled, leaving all their impediments 
and guns behind them in their precipi
tate flight.

While this was going on, one battery 
of artillery, the 18th Hussars, and the 
mounted infantry, with a part of the 
Leicester regiment, got on the enemy’s 
flank, and as the Boers streamed wildly 
down the hill, making for the main road, 
they found their retreat had been cut off,
but they rallied for a while and there was 
severe firing, with considerable loss on 
both sides. Many of the enemy surren
dered.

A rough estimate places the British loss 
at 250 killed or wounded and that of the 
Boers at 800.

London, Oct. 22.—A correspondent in 
Glencoe Camp telegraphing on Oct. 20 
and describing the fighting that followed
the first engagement iu the Boer attack 
upon the British position that day, says:

“It was sfter the battle was renewed, 
following the lull that ensued upon the 
sharp cannonading of the British silenced 
the guns of the Boers on Smith’s Hill, 
that our casualties bernm. The Indian 
hospital corps of coolies, under Major 
Donegan of the 18th Hussars, ran out, 
keeping in the rear of the advancing in
fantry and artillery that had galloped 
from the second position through the 
town amid the cheers of the citizens.

“At this point the Boers became er
ratic. Our artillery was firing on the 
hill where the Boers were stationed in 
great numbers, but the return fire did 
little damage. The enemy kept up an

incessant shooting, but our shrapnel 
began to tell its tale, with the result 
-that the Boer tire visibly slackened. 
From % careless rattle the rifle tire 
dwindled to staggering shots.

“A corporal of the Dublin Fusiliers 
was earned past men to the rear on a 
stretcher. Major Davidson of the Irish 
Fusiliers was shot through both legs, and 
Color Sergeant Anderson of the Dublin 
Fusilievr was brought in wounded in the 
right shoulder.

“The artillery in front was shelling the 
hill, and the King's Royal Rifles on the
right front were busy with the Maxim, 
making the Boers anxious about their 
position. Their artillery had been 
silenced by the splendid service of -ours.

“Meanwhile a squadron of the 18th 
Hussars and a mounted company of the 
Dublin Fusiliers were creeping around 
the enemy’s left flank, while another 
squadron of the Hussars and a mounted 
company of the King’s Royal Rifles de
ployed to the right flank, at the corn 
fields.

The artillery continued to play on 
Smith’s Hills, with a range of nearly 
3,000 yards. Under its cover the Dub
lin Fusiliers and the King’s Royal Rifles 
pressed forward. It was in the execu
tion of this manoeuvre that the casualties 
to our infantry occurred, several men bt - 
ing killed or wounded.

“The firing row eased off on our side, 
and only a solitary shot was returned 
now and then. Gen. Symons, taking ad-- 
vantage of the lull, rode forward with his 
staff in front of the guns, taking cover at
the rear of the plantation, near the base 
of the hill. All this time our infantry, 
in extended formation, had gradually 
pressed forward, watching the Boers from 
the rear of the artillery and massing on 
the extreme left of the hill.

“After sevère firing our infantry car
ried the position. At 6.30 p. m. this was 
accomplished, the enemy standing his 
ground to the last, with courage and tena
city. The Fifth Lancers and a squadron 
of the Fifth Dragoon ^Guards charged 
thrice through the retreating "Boers in 
the dark, doing considerable execution.

'*We captured the Boer camp, with 
tents, wagons, horses and also two guns. 
The Boer losses were very considerable, 
including a number of wounded and un
wounded prisoners. Among the former 
are Gen. Kock and Piet Joubert, nephew 
of Commandant Gen. Joubert.

NOTICE.
I have in my posssession a horse taken 

from the Incorporated Intbrvale Lands 
situated in the Parishes of Cambridge 
and Canning. Sorrel gelding, with light 
points, white spot op head and m>se, 
ipots connected with a small white strip; 
ibout three years old.

The owner may have the horse by pay
ing the statute, fine and costs.

E. P. DYKEMAN,
• Pound Keeper.

Jeroaeg, N. B„ Oct., 21at., 1899.
Si. John, N. B , N. End.,

Oct. 17th., 1899.
I have opened a branch Drug Store on 

Bridge Street near ' Star Line Wharf. 
Have everJjjicil tries ç»tryin»-tin husinasg. 
Full assortment 'patent medicines and 
everything new.- Do not forget. I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on and serve you.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Other store Main Street, corner
Adelaide. E. J. M.

When you are in St. John
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE..............

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
646 MAIN STREET, N. E.

Where you will SAVE MONEY by buy
ing anything your want in the line of 
.Jewellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

$1000
CASH

Will be
Given
Away.

On February 14th, 1900.
To Agents sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two hundred and Fifty Dollars 

to the agent sending the largest 
list—$150.00, $75.00, $25.00, $15.09, 
$10.00, and s j on, a total of 53 Cash 
awards;-and in addition very large 
commission will be given, making 
the most liberal proposition.

Send for full particulars and free 
equipment. Profitable work for
intelligent persons. Send two re
ferences. THE WERNER CO., 

Dept. H. Akron, Ohio.

A$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90
Hagner’s.Standard Horse and Stock Book

standard

• -1 sy f.a r.tjW

A complete pictori
al encyclopaedia of 
practical reference 
for horse owners. This 
book contains many 
valuable recipes 
hitherto unknown on

Departments devoted 
to hones, cattle, 
sheep and swine; also 
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the 
care of fruit trees, etc. 
1,200 pages, over 
1,760 magnificent
illustrations and 
absolutely the finest 
and most valuable 
farmers’ book in the 
world. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you 
desire this book, send 
us our special offer 
price, $2.90, and we 
will forward the book 
to you. If it is not 
Batisfactoiy, return it
and we will exchange
it or refund your 

mor^. Send for our spécial illustrated 
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE. We 

save you money. Address all orders to
THE WERNER COMPANY,

Publisher, sut Manufacturer.. Akron, Ohio.

Attractions of
ARE THEIR LOW PRICES I

-xOx-

9
(SUCCESSOR TO WALTER SCOTT).

32-36 KING SQUARE SOUTH SIDE,
SAINT JOHN,, - - - - N. B.

-o0o-

We are the only Store in Saint John
SELLING FOR CASH !

And therefore Guarantee every Customer a 
saving of Twenty-Five per cent. Onr expenses 
in doing* business are only one quarter that of 
other stores and every yard of floods bought at 
our store makes the customer so much richer 
in pocket.

G-IVE US ft TRIM, !

Startling Prices for this Month
DRESS GOODS

You will be amazed at the sparkle of fiashness about our stock of dress 
goods; all new and bought for cash. This is why we are able to sell them 
so cheap. From 10c yd. up.

WOOL PLAIDS
If ever you received vafee in dress plaids it is in this lot just opened, 

a special purchase by us from the maker at a big discount. So here they 
are, dainty and bright and the price only 26c yard for double width.

JACKET AND MANTLE CLOTHS
Every piece of cloth in our establishment has a bright glow of style 

with it, which combined with low prices makes it doubly interesting to our 
customers. Prices from 90c. up. 54 inches wide. Come early.
MEN’S TWEEDS

We are offering the biggest bargain to all who may be fortunate enough 
to be on hand this month, in men’s and boys tweeds at 35c. 40c. 45c. yard. 
These goods are worth 16c. yd. more than we are asking for them.

GREY COTTON SALE
We care not what store you may go to you will see no such value as we 

are showing in grey cotton at 3£c. 4c. 6c. yard. Extra heavy and all a full 
yard wide.

LADIES’ CORSETS
The Biggest Corset event of the season; 300 pairs good quality ladies 

corsets worth 50c pair while they lust at only 35c. pair. Have a pair.

Shaker Flaqrçel.
A gretit sale of Shaker Flannel 

good colors only 6c. yard.

Grey Flaqnel.

A special lot just opened worth 
more at other stores, our price only 
12c. 15c. 19c. yard.

Black yarn 60c. lb.

Shaker Blasts.
Two hundred pairs Shaker 

Blankets in grey or’white at only 68 
cents pair.

Batting.

The best made at only 6c. roll.

Men’s Slyrts and Drawers.

We have the best goods in the 
city at 49c. each.

Shirting Ginghams only 6c. yd.

. Towling only 6c yard.

Boys Hosiery, Ladies Hosiery
Cheap.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
FOR

> 1
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Stationery, fc
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sii§IÉll^£§lËi^^iiig{eyg
OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS. I

------------ :—0---------------- mmQueens County has our special attention for the. wool season of 1899 and Kto* 
the goods shown by our representatives will prove to you, both upon examin- S7ÎÎ1 
ation and usage that they still merit vour confidence. We put a hard twist 
and a firm texture into OXFORD TWEEDS which gives them superior 
wearing qualities. They are essentially the goods for the people. We
X* » 1 J ! m L — mL a.1* — VT 1,1 f V1! 1 ÎY >—• X- «% — — J n., J /\ 4- /. .. a 1i4-ir . n *a J o 4 y J 0 ^ ^

e are 
confidently 

as usual, show a

JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows. D. PALMER, JR., Douglas Harbor. 
J. W. DICKIE, Gagetown. WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby.
MRS. J. E. COY, Upper Gagetown.

, ROBT. ANDERSON, Armstrong’s Corner.

Oxford Manufacturing- Co. Limited.,
. OXFORD, N. S.

3$^C2^$6)C:
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Literature.

TIM’S INITIATIVE.

“I don't think we shall need you after 
tonight, Timothy.”

The blow had fallen at last. Tim had 
expected it for weeks. In fact, from the
moment Lawyer Dodd had remarked to 
his partner, “Well, we’ll try him any
way,” Tim had known he would not suit; 
and time had only confirmed him in this 
conviction.

The lawyers were so sharp and quick 
their errands full of strange terms, hard 
to remember, and despatched to strange 
places, hard to find. And when he was 
left alone in the office, and other lawyers 
came in, all quick and sharp, like his own 
employers, how confused he grewl

How he blundered at the telephone! 
How he always failed to say the right 
thing to clients! How he hit upon the 
utterly wrong thing to say to the judge 
one day, and saw Mr. Dodd slap his long- 
yellow envelope on the desk and swing 
his chair around and look at him, as much 
as to say, “You boro dunce!”

“You don’t seem to take hold as we 
would like to have you," explained Mr. 
Dodd, counting out two two-dollar bills, 
a dollar over Tim’s usual week’s pay, but
the last that he was to receive from his 
employer—the last perhaps, he was to re
ceive from anybody, he thought, as he 
shuffled disconsolately down the stairs.

It was a sad story to tell his mother; 
though, of course, being his mother, she 
would be easier than anyone else.

“Well, it’s too bad, Timmie, losing 
your very first place, but I suppose you 
can look about for another one.”

“Oh, yes,” replied Tim, choking up at 
her sympathy. But when he went to his 
own room and looked out of the window, 
it really did not seem any use. It was 
the recommendation from his grammar 
echool that had got him this place; but 
now he hadn’t any recommendation. And 
who would take a discharged office boy?

However, next morning he faithfully 
copied out all the ‘Boy Wanted’ adver
tisements in the Saturday paper, and on 
Monday started out early to try his luck. 
At noon he came home discouraged; at 
supper he had no appetite at all.

Sometimes the place had just been tak
en by another boy. The ‘Help Wanted’ 
column had many readers, it seemed. 
Sometimes a bigger boy than Tim was 

« wanted, and how Tim wished he was tall! 
Sometimes it was a smaller bOy, and Tim 
regretted his long trousers.

Sometimes the faces of the women 
clerks, looking sideways from their desks 
at the candidate tor Harry or Charlie’s 
position, froze his courage completely. 
His voice sank low, and he grew in his 
own esteem twice as shabbjRfcnd humble 
as he really was. Then he saw clouds of 
•doubt gathering on the face of the man
ager or floor-walker, and heard him con
clude the examination with a blunt ‘You 
won’t do’; or, perhaps the more evasive/ 
“Well, I think we’ll make other arrange
ments; or, gentlest of all, but Knelling 
with no less certainty the doom of his 
modest application, “Leave me your ad
dress, so that if we should need you we 
shall know where to send.”

Two weeks of constant rejection sap
ped Tim's hopes most lamentably. He 
dreaded to turn an office door-knob. He 
began to look upon employers as a class 
apart from other men, of stern, inquisi
torial temper and disposition that could 
not be pleased.

“It’s too bad we haven’t some friend 
who could get you a place, Timmie," said 
his mother. That was just what Tim had 
been thinking, himself. Naturally, he 
and his mother had certain traits in com
mon. “But I can’t think of any; so you 
keep on trying, like a good boy, won’t 
you?"

“Oh, yes, replied Tim, “I’ll keep try
ing.”

But two months went by, and he had 
not energy left for a real hearty try. To 
be sure he dreamed every night of golden 
strokes of fortune, and usually started to
ward town in the morning determined to 
“do something, anyway.” But even this 
vague determination oozed away after he 
had crossed his threshold; and the upshot 
of every journey was a random saunter 
through the streets with his hands in his 
pockets, and a far-away, desolate look in 
his eyes.

Now and then he would atop at a store 
window with a sudden jerk, then turn 
aside after a short survey, move to the 
next corner and halt a minute before he 
decided whether to proceed tq the right 
or to the left. He ran to all the fires. 
He stood ia line with the crowd on the 
curbstone to watch the procession. He 
idled into the reading-room of the public 
library; everywhere an easily recognized 
picture of irresolution and failure.

One evening, as Tim came home, tired, 
despondent and a little sulky, he met 
Nellie at the gate. This was no unusual 
occurrence, as Nellie lived next door, and 
their families used the same passage-way.

Now Nellie was as brisk a girl as ever 
swupg a broom, which was just her occu
pation this evening. She had the gift of 
making things and people go her way. 
The babies, no matter how many, could 
not override, for a minute; and arm akim
bo, with a stamp of her foot, she could 
scare the surliest prowler from her yard. 
Moreover, unlike Timr she liked to talk 
to people, to push out into the world and 
expand her knowledge and experience.

With these qualities, she made an ex
cellent housekeeper for her fatbei, and

although barely sixteen assumed capably 
the place of the mother who was gone.

Her sleeves were rolled up to the el
bows; her eyes were on Mamie and Eld- 
die, straying a little too far up the street; 
and the open house door showed that she 
had left some unfinished task behind her.

“Hello," she said, as the wanderer 
shambled in.

“Hello, Nelly."

He saw that her eyes were fixed on 
him critically, and felt that he was not 
altogether fit for inspection.

“Aren’t you working yet, Tim?”
Now this question, when put by any

body else than, of course, his mother, was 
in Tim’s sensitive ears a thrust, a veiled 
innuendo, an unfavorable verdict. But 
he and Nelly had for a long tiipe . made 
friendly eyes at each other and. excbang- 
ed intimate confidences. For, ifMm was 
unfortunate, he was also, according to 
the standard of that neighborhood, dis
tinctly‘nice.’ So Nelly’s voice had a 
ring of sympathy in it, which relieved 
the harshness of the most embarrassing 
question.

‘“No,” said Tim," “not yet.”
“Why can’t you get a place, Tim?"
“I don’t know," he answered, with a. 

sickly little smile. “I wish I could."
“I guess you try hard enough.”
“Oh, yes, I’ve tried.” Tim was truth

ful. He piit his, statement jin the pres
ent perfect tense ' “’■* —***■
hard."

“Other fellows get jobs. Then’s Jack
ill.' fkiul

“Yes- 
but the 
change,

White, only graduated with you/ and 
now he’s clerk in a dry goods store."
, “Yes, but Jack White’s a fine writer,
and I’m no good at writing."

“Well, there’s Walter Craig works in a 
meat shop."
• “Yes, I know. He got the place I was 
going to get. His big brother goes with 
the man that started the store and—’’

“Oh, well, there lots of other places. 
Don’t you ever see any chances?’

“Ye-es,’* replied Tim, slowly, 
terday I went in to get a place, 
man asked me if I could make 
and I never made change—”

“But you could! Of coarse you could! 
And you’ve got to make them think so. 
Spunk up to anybody. That’s the way 
to get along. Why don’t you try selling 
papers?" v

“Oh, I’m too old to sell papers?"
“You aren’t as old as the Martin boy."
“Oh, well, he always sold papers.”
Nelly flicked some dust off the wooden 

gate. “I know what I’d do. I’d get a 
waggon and peddle."

“Oh, people wouldn’t buy anything of 
a boy like me.”

“Nonsense! You went round with 
Dineen last summer, and everybody said 
you hollered fine."

Determined as he was to deny himself 
every imaginable virtue, Timl could not 
contradict Nelly’s last assertion. His 
voice was famous, both for power and 
quality, althoug curiously enough, when 
he tried to say the simple words, ‘I saw 
in the papers this morning that you 
w-wanted a b-b-boy,’ it would sink to the 
feeblest, huskiest whisper that any em
ployer ever heard from an applicant.

“Anyway, I haven’t any waggon or
anything,” protested Tim, more fertile in
imagining obstacles than expedients.

“That wouldn’t cost much,” said Nel
ly, a little doubtedly, because the price 
of waggons was beyond, her range. “How 
much do you have to pay for a horse?”

“Ten dollars. ' That's what Dineen 
paid for hi*." Njt i

“And a waggon—a second-hand one, 
I mean?” Y:

“Oh, I don’t know anybody that has 
one to sell.”

“Well, if I was a boy, I’d make oi 
said Nelly, sharply, and when Tim 1< 
ed in her eyes this time, he saw that 
were not quite like his mother’s, after 
They were sympathetic, but they also 
seemed to be examining him, probing 
him, just like the eyes of those terrible 
managers and floor walkers and employ
ers.

“Where’s Dineen's wagon! He isn’t 
peddling this year," said Nelly.

“Oh, I forgot that. But that's all—old 
and—kinder—”

“Couldn’t you paint it up?"
“Oh, I’m no good at painting.”
“You’re too—too bashful to live, Tim

mie Tighe. You just want somebody to 
plant you in a chair, and put a pen in 
your hand and tell you what to write, and 
you’ll write it. But they never will; and 
you’ll go to the bad, if you don’t look 
out. That’s what you’ll do."

“Oh, no, I won’t do that, Nellie.
“I wish I was a boy.”
“Besides,”—the idea of the peddler’s 

wagon haunted him strangely—“I’d have 
to have a license, anyway."

“What of it?"
“Where’d I get the money?”
“Your mother has some. She could 

set you up. You could get a license easi
ly enough, and a waggon, too, and a 
horse, and stock, and everything, if you 
weren’t—such a great big baby."

Tim looked once more in Nelly’s eyes. 
Now Nelly was not a queen nor a heroine 
of any sort. But the tire which she flash
ed forth at that moment was the very in
spiration which bas urged kings and con
querors to their greatest achievements— 
some of them no more adventurous in the 
beginning than our halting friend, Tim 
Tighe. Tim read it correctly. He saw 
fate in those «.yes; he saw initiative. 
They said ‘Must’; they said ‘Will’; they 
refused with scorn to accept any palter
ing negative like ‘Can’t.’

A week later he announced casually to

Nelly that he had bought Dineen’s old 
horse and waggon ; and the look in her 
eyes was friendly once more. It had 
been hard work to persuade his mother 
to advance so much money; but if a boy 
cannot persuade his • mother, what hope 
has he of moving the world outside?

Tim’s first investment was a stock of 
blueberries. Columbus journeying west- 
ward, in momentary peril of falling over
the brink of the world; Nansen, pushing 
north, nearer and nearer to the pole, but 
farther and farther from kin and succor, 
—neither of these heroes could have felt 
more venturesome than Tim Tighe, dar
ing to drive his newly-painted waggon 
through the strange city streets, and to 
send into the cold ears of residents and 
passing pedestriafis that loud clamor of 
his: ,/v' -j.

; “Blueberries-^#! ripe—three quarts 
for a quarter."

The first time/he shouted, the sound of 
his. own voiye startled him ; he seèmed to 
hdar the w^tds thrown bàckiin derision. 
But Willy, Nelly’s ten-year-old brother, 
Who sat on the Waggon sett to ‘mind the 
team,’seconded his effort with such a 
shrill, cheery chirp, , ‘VYeer they are— 
blueberries—all ripe!” that Tim fèlt as
hamed of his timidity. ,

They had- resolved to experiment in a 
distant quarter of the city. For fully 
.fifteen minutes their'' cries were unan- 

“Bttt it’s pretty ’.awered; but at lhst à neat old lady called 
Tim to her doorstep, inspected his ber
ries, and ordered three quarts.

That three quart order was the making 
of a man. Tim did not sweep the berries 
off level with the top of his measure. Far 
from it! They rose in a great mound 
from the middle of the box, aud when he 
turned them into the lady’s brown earth
enware dish, they actually spitted over at 
the sides.

He counted out the change with his 
left hand with a new feeling of import
ance; and the very horse started with ex
citement when he loosed the measure 
back into the wagon and sang out boldly, 
with florid variations of his tune:

“Nice ripe blueberries yeer—three 
quarts for a quarter!”

At dusk one great box of berries was 
empty and another well hollowed in the 
middle; Willy was hoarse, and Tim, who 
did the walking, was tired; but his pock
ets were heavy with silver, which he 
jingled for Nelly’s satisfaction—she hap
pened to be at the gate again—and count
ed out on the table for his delighted 
mother.

Next evening the return was larger. 
Gradually customers began to watch for 
him and he for them. His cry Was a 
warning signal which in quiet quarters 
could be heard a block away. It distin
guished itself sharply from other ped
dler’s cries. Really it was* like,- a song 
compared with theirs.... Perfmri«ha* was 
why the nice old ladies called tfifi so oft
en to their door steps. His being a boy 
did not deter them in the least.

For a week he did not venture to ped
dle in his own neighborhood. But one 
evening as he was driving home, a stray 
customer tempted him, and bis call was 
heard by some schoolboy acquaintances, 
whose curiosity was aroused.

“Hello, Tim! Where’s Dineen?"
“This isn’t Dineen’s team."
“Whose is it?”
Mine."
The others raised their elbows before 

their faces, which, being interpreted, 
meant “Get out."

“It is, too!" said Willié, on the weggon- 
seat.

“Where did you get it?”
“His mother bought it,” said Willie.
! ‘Did she? Aw. you can’t jolly us!"
“I ain’t trying to.”

Gee! You’ve got the cheek!"
A week before Tim would have wilted 
this contempt. Now his views had 

changed; he knew it was a compliment. 
It was their way of saying he was enter
prising. -À.

The period of his awakening was vaca
tion time one year ago. This summer 
Tim’s stock includes all kinds of fruit and 
vegetables in their season. If you should 
see him reaching over the tail-board to 
fill a peck measure with tomatoes, you 
would hardly recognize the desolate saun- 
derer who used to stop so eften at the 
store windows. Watching him expand 
the ‘orble flex’ of his mouth to emit the 
full fortissimo of his splendid lungs, you 
would not believe that he could ever say, 
“I s-saw your advertisement for a b-boy," 
in such a half-inaudible whisper that the 
employer quite mechanically doubled the 
volume of his stentorian ‘What?1

His whole air is fearless and prosper
ous. The very horse realizes a change. 
The mere way in which Tim shouts, 
“Get up!" or snuggles down a loose end 
of tne blanket, or pulls Dobbin’s ears un
der the strap of the feed-bag, or hops up 
on the seat and stands there, shaking the 
reius, his eyes alert in all direction for a 
customer, stamps him as an independent 
proprietor.

To be sure, all he owns is a peddler’s 
waggon; but it is well-painted, not lop
sided like some, and as tidy on top as 
any fruiterer’s stall. And although Tim 
gives good measure, and knows that it 
“pays,” he has learned that such waste
ful generosity as that which he heaped the 
measure for his first sale depresses his 
bank account.

The other day he met Mr. Dodd, the 
lawyer, on the street, and the two had a 
chat of several minutes, at the end of 
which Tim politely but firmly dismissed 
his old employer in order to serve a cus
tomer.

Of course there is nothing he world not 
do for Nelly Gray. There good .nder- 
standing continues. Ih fact they meet 
every morning and evening. But Nelly 
has grown singularly shy lately. If any
thing happens between them, it will have 
to be Tim who takes the initiative. '•

“Are you willing to work for your din-
ner?” asked the woman.

“Dat depends on wot you wants 
done,” replied the tran.p.

“I want you to beat that carpet hang
ing on the line over there,” ' she said.

“Lady,” answered the wanderer, “I’m 
poor and I’m hungry, but I’m honest, 
and I’m not goin to begin beatin me way 
t’rough de world at dis late day.”—Chi
cago news.

Wheels. “I feel a» if I had wheels in 
my head!” groaned the ,nan.

“It must be the truck you ate for din
ner, rejoined his wife, innocently 
enough."

Cook's Penetrating Plasters.

“Did you hear what Aunt Hetty
says ”

“No. What now?”
“She says she wonders why they 

d. n’t build cities in the country, where 
there’s more room.”—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

Ikey—“Please, farder, gif me a dime 
for ice cream. I vas so hot!”

Father—“Ikey, mein shod, dot is a 
vaist of money. I vill tell you a fine 
ghost story dot vill make your blood run 
cold.”

AGENTS WANTED—FOR “THE 
Life and Achievements of Admiral 
Dewey," the world’s greatest naval herq. 
By Murat Halstead, the life-long friend 
and admirer of the nation's idol. Biggest 
and best book; over 600 pages, 8x10 in
ches; nearly 1Ô0 pages halftone illustra
tions. Only $1.60. Enormous demand. 
Big Commissions. Outfit free. Chance 
of e lifetime. Write quick. The Domin
ion Company, 3rd Floor Caxton Bldg., 
Chisago.

hmmwTm??m?mmTTTTTTmmm?TTTmT

i Gentlemen’s 
\ $5.00 
| Watches.

Our line of Gentlemen’s 
Watches at $5.00 will 
attract probable buyers. 
The Cases are Solid 

Nickel and are dustproof 
The Movements are 

Waltham, stem winding 
and setting.
Every Watch is guar

anteed a good timekeeper
Sent by Mail post paid on receip 

of price. Your money back if on ex 
amination Watch is not satisfactory

L. L.~SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN,

25 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Gnd-of-ibe
AN EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL PROPOSITION.

nA DCDO

FOB LESS THAN THE 9 rAFtno
Æ AND A . . .

FRIGE OF ONE PAPER

&m 300 PAGE BOOK

TjntST, and properly, in making a choice of reading for the home you select your own home paper. However good may 
r be the reading of other papers, there is none that comes home so closely to you as your locnl weekly, ll is to further 
increase this interest by adding to our lists that the following libera! proposition is made to subscribers. We have been 
careful to form combinations only where wc knew we were touching safe ground and could thoroughly recommend the 
publications offered. Read carefully every word of this offer for it meana a saving of money to you.

...Or.-

Montreal Daily perald
A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILY

WE are pleased to announce that we have been able to 
make most extraordinarily liberal arrangements 

with the publishers of one of the greatest of Canadian 
dailies—Tbs Montreal Daily Herald.

The Herald has achieved a well-deserved reputation for 
the remarkable value it gives its readers. It is one of the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
thousands of home circles is welcomed on account of the 
great interest it manifests in subjects of special interest to 
tiie family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Canada. To the farmer and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market reports and business 
columns. To the young men, through the attention it 
bestows on clean, manly Sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
onlnmim To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone of its editorial expressions.

The only reason which prompted the publishers of The 
Herald to make us the offer, which enables us to club the 
two papers at the extraordinarily low price given below, is 
their desire to immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers in this neighborhood. The offer they now 
make will hold good for a limited time only.

< It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald 
daring the next few months will enjoy to the full the 
opportunity which that paper is offering to all readers to 
gecure valuable books at merely nominal figures.

m x-vi
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Cook' 
Rook

Cbe...

Dominion 
Cook Book

»★

A Copy for 
Every 

Subscriber

read through the entire recipe and make 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a 
pieces in no time.

TN the best sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being a 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the first course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more than 
1,000 recipes, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor,” 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor ia not readily available. The recipes are 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 

calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches by 8 inches, bound in 
mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to

0UR BIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date 
to January 1,1901 ——................... - ■ —----- ...... $ 1 QO

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year--------------- 3 OO
The Dominion Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than

1,000 recipes, bound substantially in white eilcloth—. 100
$5 OO

ALL 
4 THIS 
• FOR

"Vk' Wk- Wk- -x.'

Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If you are now a subscriber to either {paper, and your time
ban not yet expired, by taking advantage of our big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one ve&r from date of 
expiry. Everything will go to you ait once. The Herald, during the closing months of 1899, will make some wonderfully 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming along Fair Time and 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year's, you want this book bande you. Drop into the office the first time 
you are in town, or, if more convenient, sit down now and write a letter, enclosing amount, and everything will have our 
erompt attention.

Address all communications to

Jas, A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B
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ITICE.
—o-----------------
having purchased fromi 

^-ley, of Indiantown, the 
my stallion “Hernando,"' 
i the public that the above 

kd at the owner's haras- 
pg the present season.

FRED EBBETT, 
|Lower Gagetown, N. B.

SALE.
er offers for Sale a very 

I Top Buggy; will be sold at 
p; person wanting one will 
line it at once, as it will be: 
fly-

T. S. PETERS, 
ay 23rd, 1899.

Î
-0-

lUST IN AT

helpleys*
jload Timothy 
Iver Seed.
’load Ontario 
its, (Assorted Kinds> 

White Rus- 
isedale, Early

-ALSO-
|tl Large Stock oc

rroceries,
îorn Meal, Oat 
leal, Ac,

SPECIALITY.
-x:-:x--------

Whelpley,
St., Fredericton.

>TTRICH,
in Maker,
Lnufacturer of

Is of Sporting Goode.

It ion given to Winchester 
hvolvers. Also repairing of 
licycles and manulacturer 
Vuments and Trusses. Pei 
usses guaranteed. Made to

liX STREET, ST. JOHN.

IACE reserved for

CASE,
IN, - — N. B.

Lime Wanted.
|e barrels Refuse Lime for 

delivered on my wharf at 
lagetown, quick discharge, 
ipi'iy to,

THOS. H. GILBERT.
[ "July 1, 1899.

OTICE.
briber wishes to inform the 
pe has opened a shoemaking, 

harness repairing «hop in 
lately occupied by Wm. 

leased. All kinds of work 
; short notice. Term»

WM. SEVERS.
July 3, 1899.

ITURAGE.
riher will take on pasturage 

limber of horses and cattle.
I is one of the very best on 

River. Terms reasonable.
T. S. PETERS.

Q. C., June 6th, 1899.

OTICE.

..Ml

oh Rubins wishes to thank the 
pf her late husband for their 
uring the three years he was 

keheral merchandise business 
[; and also solicits the contin- 
he patronage of the general 

Ishe intends to carry on the 
[future in her own name. She 

those who are indebted to 
kindly settle their accounts 

lonvenience.

for Sale.
|e finest farms on the River St, 

7U0 acres of intervale and 100 
land. Cuts a very large quan- 

Pasturage for 100 to 125 head 
Good' barns, well watered. 

| if- required. For particulars

T. S. PETERS.
, Julv 18th. 1899.

IRSALE.
icriber offers for sale the lot 
he one occupied by his résid

as the Stockfort Lot.
WM. HAMILTON,

a, April 26

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOGLE 
No. 1-B10GLB HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustration» ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIGG LE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions oi ell leading 
varieties and loo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; withaa colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.»

No. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIGGLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

TheBKIOLB BOOKS art unique,original,useful—yon never
saw anything like then*.—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East, West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
•way for the BIGGLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
le your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 21 years
old ; it le the great boiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,—
Suit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 

ic world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-halfregular reader».

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
a YEARS (remainder of 1899, 1000 1901, 1902 and 1903) will be sent by mail 
to any address for A DOLLxfe BILL:

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BKMLB BOOKS free.
WILMER ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.

Addresà, FARM JOURNAL,
Philadelphia

Great Clubbing Offer.
The “Queens County Gazette” has made arrangements with the publishers of 

the “Vermont Farm Journal,” which enables us to make the most remarkable 
clubbing offer ever before heard of in this section. Here it is:

QUEEN3 COUNTY GAZETTE 1 YEAR.
VERMONT FARM JOURNAL 1 YEAR.
TORONTO WEEKLY GLOBE 1 YEAR.
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE 1 YEAR.
THE GENTLEWOMAN 1 YEAR.
MARION HARLAN’S COOK BOOK. '
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

All for $1.75 Regular Price $5.00
This great combination meets the wants of the entire household. The Queens 

County Gazette gives all the local and county news; it is your home paper and no 
member of the household can do without it. The Vermont Farm Journal and 
American Poultry Advocate should be in the hands of every up-to-date farmer or 
poultry raiser. The “Gentlewoman” is the'best paper we know of for the ladies, 
being very similar in size, make up and quality to the “Ladies' Home Journal.” 
The Toronto Weekly Globe gives you the condensed news of the world in good, clean, 
readable form, the market reports and lots of other interesting matter. It will be 
eagerly read each week by every member of the family. Marion Harland’s Cook 
Book contains over 300 well printed pages and more than 1,000 practical recipes; 
there is no better cook book in print for practical, every day use among the common 
people than this; it advocates economy in cooking. “Ten Nights in a Bar Room" 
by T. S. Arthur is the greatest temperance novel of the age and the most intensely 
interesting book you ever read; the work is complete and unabridged, printed from 
new plates on good paper and well bound—alone worth our price for the combination.

Sample copies of papers for a two cent stamp.
Address with the cash.

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE,
GAGETOWN, N. B.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Contributed, by the I. O. G. T.

HANKS & CO.,
66 Charlotte St.

WE BUY RAW SKINS

Wanted now—Bear, Raccoon and 
Skunk.
WE SELL
All, kinds of Hats

All kinds of Caps !
All kinds of Furs !

COME AND TRY US.

John McCann,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Still keeps up his stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
............CONSISTING OF.............

FLOUR,
MEAL,

FISH,
SALT,

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other articles too numerous to mention.
Oils American aqd Canadian.

REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
Prices to suit the times

MONCTON
1899 Woolen Millsl899

Michael T. Coholan,
Merchant Tailor,

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Ful Line of Cloths in stocl^,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed,

CALL AND SEE US.

WANTED AGENTS.
To represent us in Cities, Towns and 

Country Districts. Those who are not 
earning big money will do well to cor
respond with us. It costs you nothing to 
start. We have

OVER 600 ACRES
under cultivation. A complete list of 
Hardy Stock grown expressly for New 
Brunswick. We hold certificate issued 
Government Inspector, pronouncing our 
Nurseries free from San Jose Scale. 
Agents supplied with copy.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto, Ont.

-----------x-0-x-----------
I have much pleasure In announcing to 

my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with a 
full line of goods from the "above mills 
which will consist of '

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME
SPUNS, TWEEDS, OVERCOAT
INGS, AND DRESS GOODS.

These goods need no introduction to 
you as for the past ten years I have called 
upon you. You have seen that great im
provements have been made each year in 
the style, coloring and finish and this year 
is no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer you goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, and as 
this will be the last season I will call on 
you in this century I trust you will con
tinue togivemethe p amt- juhave 

so generously bestowed in the past and as
sist me to make my sales the largest of 
anv year I have had the pleasure of deal
ing with you. I am,

Yours very truly,
Pt. D. McLEAN.

CAMBRIDGE, April " .h, 1899.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

164 Queen St., rederictoq

All the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

NOTICE.
The Subscriber writes to inform the 

many patrons of

GOLDEN STAB, JR.,
that the great success of last year (his first 
season), induces him to place this favorite 
Stallion on same route during the Coming 
Season.

S. T WORDEN,
OWNER

THE DOOM OF THE DRUNKARD S CHILD.

The early snn of a June Sunday morn
ing struggled between the rags that stop
ped many holes in the window of a deso
late room in South London. The scene 
was a marked contrast to the 'early bril
liance of the sunshine. On the floor
were sleeping a father and mother and 
their six children, with scarcely anything 
for beds, and but little covering.

First one child and then another woke, 
but the mother slept with an infant in 
her arms, and the tears were not yet dry 
on her pale cheeks. He, husband and 
father, slept in the deep stupor that of
ten follows drunkenness. At length a cry 
from the infant awakened the mother, 
and she looked around on the dirty, 
wretched room. There was now no peace 
among ao many wakeful children, so she 
rose. They cried for bread; They long
ed to be out.

Saturday had been a hard day, she had
been out late trying to earn a few pence, 
so that this morning she had bread and 
dripping to see them through the day. 
As she cut the loaf, the children stared 
at her. There was something unusual 
this morning. Her face was marked— 
one eye black and swollen up; on arm 
with which she had tried to ward off the 
blow, was stiff. and bruised and almost 
useless.

Last night he came home 1 staggering 
and violent and demanded money, she 
had none. Rut she had covered the two 
months old baby with a cloak, which she 
had bought at the second hand shop. It 
was worth a pot of beer, but she refused 
to let baby shiver through the night, and 
tried to prevent his taking it. In vain! 
she was felled to the floor and he took 
the cloak.

Bruised in body and crushed in spirit, 
the children’s, questions overwhelmed 
her. She fed them, as usual, but she 
felt a burning madness, and she resolved 
to drown herself and her baby, so, before 
nine o’cIock, she stole out into the street 
and away. She had been brought up in 
the country, had been fairly taught, had 
read a good deal, and knew her Bible 
well. For five yeats her husband had 
been a drunkard, and she had drained 
the dregs of life’s cup. Her years had 
been a night in Gethsemane. Still she 
hurried away forgetful ot the strange 
sight she looked. Out of the narrow 
streets—out of the crowded neighbor
hood, along by the Thames, she had not 
seen such glories for years. The waters 
sparkled in the sunlight, and the air was 
fresh and soft. From the distance float
ed the sound of bells, and this poorr 
bruised, broken-hearted thing walked aa 
if in a trance.

Wondrous hour was this—a briHiant 
June Sunday morning, nearly eleven- 
parson*, priests and preachers were 
making ready for their various work— 
not all dealing with the life around them. 
The lawgivers and lords of this realm had 
been perchance awoke, or possibly they 
might have most cheerfully left their first 
plentiful repast of the day. The many 
magistrates who would be ready to ait 
in judgement on this defenceless creature 
to-morrow, were far from haunts of 
misery—not oyer earnestly inquiring in
to the cause of Englan d’s crime and des
peration.

But she, footsore and faint, sought rest 
under a tree, and forgot tho maddening 
anguish and despair. As she sat, she fell 
into a sleep or swoon, and there seemed
to appear to bet a sad-faced angel—the
angel that guards human life, and mourns
human misery, and, booking upon her, 
he said: “I mark the ravage of war, and 
I moan whilst they triumph; but freedom 
has been bathed in blood, and justice has 
wielded the sound of battle, “I often fol
low the flying pestilence. I sigh for the 
dying and I turn in sadness from their
graves but hope has followed such mourn
ing, and pestilence has been the grim 
herald of discovery.

“I fold my wings among the blighted 
forms of famine—stricken myriads. I 
ask “Is this a law of life to men that 
death must crawl from their palaces, and 
crowd in their sanctuaries, whilst their 
sonorous music sinks into a dirge of lost 
life?" Yet from- famine, industry and 
thrift have come forth as sower and reap
er of an untold harvest.

“All this I see, and though oft times 
mists of sorrow dim my eyes, yet hope 
does not die, I can see streaks of light 
that strike the mountain tops of the 
future, and in’ that light I recognize the 
dawn of my native land, and I know that 
its soft radiance will fall on the field of 
battle, the lazar-house of pestilence, and 
the graves of famine.

“But when man torsakes his high call
ing, preverts every power and sows des
pair, I see no light on the mountain top, 
nor can I hear one harsh note that may 
yet pierce the gloom, till it shall mellow 
and swell into a song of praise.

“I have witnessed deaths high revel 
of war, pestilence, and famine, and from 
the survivors of these I have seen unfold 
the glorious transportations of life. The 
orphans of war, the widows of pestilence, 
and the ruined homesteads of famine 
have all found their resurrection and 
clothed themselves with the pomp of 
prosperity and the splendour of hope; 
but from self-murder, from graves which 
nations dig,and fill up with their own 
cernes, there comes no" assurance of that 
fiual victory, when right «hall girdle the

earth with gladness.
“The self-indulged murder of God and 

man and animal in one has no place in 
nature—no preparation for ary future. 
It is the incarnation of the foulest fiend 
in that shrine which is the holy of holies 
in the temple of life. “I mourn over 
earth’s cruelty—its slavery that tortures 
—its crime that blackens—its suffering 
that agonizes, yet that mournfulness is 
often the sadness of autumn’s rich har
vest, but I pour the tears of impotent 
pity, and I bow in the delirium of des
pair, over the drundard’s child”

He paused.
The bruised and heart broken mother 

started, and looked with affright on the 
withered infant in her arms, and her eyes 
quivered with wild anguish as she thought 
of the five drunkard’s children in that 
one desolate room,

It may have been in response to this 
dumb appeal that the angel added: 
“Only one sacrifice can sanctify the life 
of a drunkard child—only one light can 
illumine its gloom, and that is the light 
of Christ’s redemption shining through a 
•mother’ love.”

A new calm fell on the bruised and 
wasted features, as she replied, “Yes,
Lord, thou didst die for me, I will die 
for them."

The bells had ceased, and it was long 
after when she returned to that desolate 
room, to die by England’s slowest 
martyrdom.

Freddy (aged six) was seated in a bar
ber’s chair. ‘Well, my little man,’ said 
the barber, ‘how would you like your 
hair cut?*

‘Like father’s, with a round hole at the 
top.’

Stains on Table Linen.

Hot water poured through the cloth 
will remove many fruit strains, especially 
if freshly made. If this is not effectual, 
rub with lemon juice sprinkle with salt 
arid lay in the sun, afterward rinsing 
thoroughly with clear water that the acid ' 
may not injure the linen.

Transferring Bees.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.
“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.’
With an Intro- 
duction by 
Am erica’s

comb Riley. An 
Illustrated vol
ume of original 
h u moron 
•ketches, verse, 
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book 
that will not 
dbappolnt the reader, aa It 
enters a new 
and heretofore 
unexplored 
field of humor.
A book to be 
reed aloud and 
enjoyed among 
your friends. Contains "The Bow-legged Ghost," 
"When Kara Sang First Bas», "The Man Who 
Couldn’t Laugh, •* Possible Titles of Future 
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” "No Woman, No 
Fad.” "Society Actresses," etc., etc. This first 
edition bound In doth, printed on extra fine 
paper, and absolutely the beat humorous book pub
lished. Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for $1.00. 
Order a* once. Send tor our new spedal Illus
trated catalogue mailed free. Gives you the low
est prices on all good booh. Address all orders to 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
PiMUwrs aid Maaslarteren. Akron, Ohio.

[The Warner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

WANTED.
A girl to do general house work. Mus t 

have references. Apply to
MRS. JAMES S. NEILL, ' 

Fredericton, N. B.

bd

There are still many bees in old fash
ioned box hives that are of little value. 
If transferred to a modern hive they 
would become a source of profit and 
would be under easy control, according
to the New England Homestead. Traps- 
ferring them is a very simple thing when 
the method is understood, and this is the 
season to do it. Select any modern 
frame hive and place near the old hive1 a 
common table. Move the old hive a few 
feet from where it stood, placing the new 
hive in its place, with sheet in front of it 
Now pry off one ‘side of the old hive,
carefully remove ^he comb, brushing the
bees onto the sheet. Then lay the comb 
on a soft doth on the table and, placing 
the frame over it, cut the comb so it will 
tit inside the frame, cutting out all drone 
comb until the frame is tilled. Now 
place thib pieces of wood on each side of 
the frame, or wind the same with string 
and sot the frame in the new hive. Re
peat this until all combs have been fitted 
in the frames and placed in the new hive 
and all the bees brushed onto the sheet 
and into the new hive. Then remove all 
the honey and the old hive to prevent 
robbing. In two or three days open the 
hive and remove the sticks or string from 
the frames if the combs are fastened in 
securely, and the transfer is complete. 
Always choose a warm day so as not to 
chill the young brood.

A young lawyer who graduated from 
Cornell a few years ego enjoys the adora
tion of a 5-year-old nephew. The young
man has considerable intellectual power 
for one of his years, and when he return
ed from college entered the law office of 
hie father, who has for years sat on the 
bench.

The little nephew is fond of talking of 
his hero uncle and never loses an oppor
tune to eulogize him. Recently he was 
chattering to his aunt, and the conversa
tion turned to “Uncle Bert.”

“Auntie.” said the 6-year-old thought
fully, “I think it’s awfully nice that 
grandpa can be in the office with Uncle 
Bert. He’ll learn a great deal more from 
him.”—Boston Traveller.

“Crowded out to make room for more 
interesting matter.” remarked the editor 
as he shoved aside a plate of beans and 
tackled pie.

S CD

g.

In the Probate Court 
Of ‘ County,

f,—*—To the Sheriff of the County 
J T s l of Queensor any Constable with- 
Ix-jlj the said County,
Greeting :

Whereas Charles Hogan, a creditor of 
the estate of Charles O’Neal, hath filled a 
petition in this Honoiable Court praying 
that a citation may tie Issued ratling upon 
William O’Neal, Administrator of the 
estate of the said Charles O’Neil, the heirs 
next of kin, and all others interested in 
the estate of the said Charles O’Neal, to 
show cause why this Honorable Court 
should not grant a license to sell or le tse 
the real estate of the said Charles O’Neal 
to satisfy the debt of the said Chasles 
Hogan and any other debts of the said 
deceased w hich may yet remain unpaid.

You are therefore required to cite the
said William O’Neal, Administrator of 
Said estate, the heirs and next of kin of 
said Charles O’Neil, and all others inter
ested in said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held at my 
office, in the Parish of Gagetown, within 
and for said County of Queens, on WED
NESDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY OF NOV
EMBER, A. D. 1899, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to show cause why the real 
estate of the said deceased should not be 
sold or leased as prayed for.

Given unaer my hand and the Seal of 
the said Court, this 13th day of September 
A. D. 1899.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate in and for Queens County 

JOHN W. DICKIE,
Registrar.

JOHN R. DUNN,
Proctor for Petitioner.

“I’m going to make a book of all the 
fibs Betty told me as she swung over my 
head on the porch.”

“And what are you going to call it?"
“Lyirg in a hammock,"—Judy.
Maud—Dick proposed to me last night,
Ella—What did you tell him?
“I said he had better ask mamma, and 

what do you think the wretch said?”
“Goodness knows.”
“He said he had asked her already,

and she wouldn’t have him."—Tid-Bits.
“What a happy, good natured, jolly 

girl Maud is! She’s always smiling and 
laughing.

“Yes, she has pretty teeth and dim
ples.”

Applicant—I’m willing to give up my 
life for your cause.

Aguinaldo—Got any money?—Boston
Courier.

Summer Boarder—You say there are 
no mosquitoes here?

Hotel Proprietor—Positively, none. 
People come here from Jersey, and they 
become homesick.—Brooklyn Life.

WOK'S ANODYNE LINIMENT.

NOTICE.
The notice published in this paper bv 

Jas. H. Ryder, is a absolute falsehood, and 
I challenge him to prove I am the owner 
of a bay mare and colt or have such under 
care.

MRS. WM. RYDER, 
Campbell Settlement, Johnston, Q. Co,

CDCd Ttil twotlful littleFREE!
our ftill-eized Linen Doylies at 
10 cents each. Pine Boy’s 
Watch for selling 2 doz. Latest 
and prettiest designs : sell at eight 
No Money Required. Simpir 
write and we send Doylies postpaid. 
Sell them, return money, and we 
mall your watch free. Unsold Doylies 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
DEFT. Q. Q. TORONTO

You caq Save Money by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
----- FROM-----

W. H. Dunham,
115 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

Orders promptly filled.

60 Yr 
EXPER

Paten
trade Marks 

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.1
A handsomely lUnstrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any aoientlflo journal. Terms, $3 a 
fair ; four months, $L gold hyaU newsdealers.

.........................ÆSJMï*

House and Carriage
PAINTING,

Paper Hanging, Graining, Tinting, 
and Whitewashing.

Ceilings Decorated In up to date Style

Jobs taken in any part of New Brunswick.
All orders addressed to

S. A. CAMERON,
Mill Cove, Queens Co. 

will receive prompt attention and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1791.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH. STRUAN ROBERTSON

A. Ghipman Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint John, N. B.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Fine Drugs and Chemicals, Njatena 

Medina, Druggists' Sundries, 
Dye Stuffs, Perfumeiy,

Soaps, Brushes Combs, Etc., Etc.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of the late J. .T. Camp, situat

ed on the Jemseg, in Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty acres 
under cultivation; house two barns, out
buildings, well, small oichnrd, together 
wita single horse farm wagon, (new), 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable.
For further particulars apply to either 

of the undersigned.
GEO. R. CAMP, Upper Sheffield.
W. CAMP. Sussex, N. B.

•aiepjQ Arinnoo joj eeouj pBioedg:

H. B. HETHERIJIGTOfi,
Barrister-at-Lawz, Etc., 

Fire and Life Insurance Agent.
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK 

Tuesdays Young's Cove, (Dr. Earl’s office).
May be consulted by telephone atCody’s 

or Dr. Earl’s.
Consultation by mail, Cody’s.
All business promptly attended to.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that Letters ot 

Administration of the Estate of Mary C. Perry, late of the Parish of Johnston- de
ceased, have been granted to the under
signed G. WhittielaPerrv by the Probate 
Court of the County of Queens. All per
sons indebted to the said Estate are re
quired to make immediate payment and 
any persons having claims against the 
Estate are requested to present the same 
duly attested for payment to the under
signed administrator.

Dated October 3rd., 1899,
‘ G. WHITFIELD PERRY,
Administrator Estate Mary C. Perry.

•NHOP MS
•aouepisey q ZZZ ‘M$0 * ZZZ ‘auoqdaiej, 
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John Chamberlain,

UNDERTAKER andEMBALMER
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms 
Reasonable. Telephone ^SO. 

Communication at all Hours.
164 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESIDENCE, 166 MILL ST.

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

-----------OoO-------—
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
qew at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON.

Including 1 Barber Chair, 1 beveled 
edged plate glass Mirror 32x20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range, Chairs, Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown, May 1st 1899.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel
ling House, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced with Cedar. 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotclitown. Queens Co., N. B.
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SHARP & McMACKIN, 336 Main St., St. John.
i.I.i.l.,

Dress deeds
All the Latest Shades

a .6 « ,» 8 a ia 15 u a. u a a ■ .a ié .8 • :c. >ii:uS«iii<ati.mi

CORSETS

FROM

I 15c. UP.
lissas

STARTING AT

30c. a pair.
ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL AT

59 ets., Regular 75 ets.

EE335B3SHEB >■ ui. 1 til. 1. BEEEBKBBBBîBI

30 Yards |

GREY COTTON, |
$1.00. * $

X
LADIES’,MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S *

I

Woollen Stockings, |

rrnn:n:crrErrrrcr::: : :

Ladies’

Flannelette Drawers,

50c and 75c.

A PAIR.

xr.; tux iueid.i,j.iuiLi* ' i .1

•8*

1
MEN’S

All Wool

UNDERWEAR,
I 100 Dozen
*
*

bought op
Special Sale

■ v

50c. Ehca.

LADIES’

+ 15c. pair and up.

t y

B

Wool Undervests,

20 cents

-AND-

UPWARDS.

All Wool

28c. Yard.

Latest Styles
Made From Best Cloths,

*

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
$4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25

White, Cream,
Pink, Blue

---- AND-----

Stripped,

5c. Yard.

I Horse Blankets,
❖
+ 81.10, 81.25, 81.80, 82.25.

I LUMBERMEN'S OVERALLS
§
* very long with buckle
* fastenings,
•5*
t 50 cents and 81.00 pair.

I Window Shades j Flannelette j

Working Pants
81.25 and 81.40.

Flannelettes, I Eighteen Styles |
SUITABLE FOR | 811(1 ColOlillg |

Waists and Wrappers, | FRINGE |
Î Trimmings | 10c. to 16c. yard j 30c. t0 80c. |aCh. I

Blankets,
WHITE OR CF$EY, 

70c. and 90c. 
PAIR.

$1.35, $1.65, $1.85,
$2.25. ‘

EXTENSION BAGS

White, Blue, 
Red, Cream, 

Grey,
40c to $1.20 $ 14 ets. Yard and Up.

: wwmmwHmTMm!Ti»!TTfmwm?wwmTTmn i‘vvviiviivvvvvvviiiivvvvvviuviiyiviiiifmvviiv'Hvvvii}iiiiiiiviiiiiivwMmwwihimimmviivvwvvvTmvvvwvimvvvtimiivvii yi mrnn vmvmmmvmvmmmmfmmT

OUR MOTTO, LOW PRICES.
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Correspondence.

Spicy News Items Gathered by 
Gazette Correspondents

Douglas Harbour.

Oct, 16.—The sacred concert held in 
the Methodist Church. Wed., Sep. 6th., 
was a great success. The principal feature 
of the evening was the readings of Miss 
Edith C. Noyes, one of Bostons most 
popular elocutionists. Miss Noyes shows 
marked talent in her character imperson
ations and is the possessor of an uncom
monly sweet voice.

The church was packed to the doors 
and the encores were hearty and continu
ed. This charming young lady will long 
-be remembered by the people of this 
place. The music rendered by the choir 
consisted of duetts, solos, choruses, etc*, 
which were pleasing and appropriate.

Miss Noyes liberally divided with the 
church the proceeds which amounted to 
the neat sum of $13.

Fine autumt weather prevails here at 
present. The days being warm and still 
with almost cloudless skies.

Quite an excitement has been raised 
over the discovery of gold and hard coal 
on the property owned by John Post. 
Whether the find will be extensive 
enough to be valuable has not been as
certained.

Last Wednesday the Rev. Mr. Gross 
preached to a large audience in the Bap
tist church, Scotchtown. A hearty wel
come is extended to this popular preach
er.

The young people of this place and vic
inity are at present enjoying a round of 
gayety under the name of “surprise par
ties.” All attending pronounce them a 
success.

Miss Sadie Hunter is home again after 
spending a pleasant visit in St. John.

Mrs. O. E. Hanselpecker, of St. John, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hunter, Edenside.

Mr. Asa Balmain has been having a
new roof put on his residence.

Mr. G. W. H. Palmer spent a week in 
■St. John recently.

The school house at the harbor ia be- 
ing reshingled and other repairs done.

Miss Sally Jenkins is visitihg friends 
in this place.

Miss Ella Merritt left to-day for her 
home in Queenstown. Miss Merritt has 
made many friends during her stay here 
-and will be great missed by the young 
p eople.

Miss Kitty Spinney is making an ex
pended visit at Scotchtown.

Mrs. Slaughterbeck, of St. Louis, and 
Mrs. Shaw, of St. John, have been visit
ing friends here.

Mr. John Purvis left to-day for St.
John.

Game is not very plentiful around here 
this fall. Partridges in particular being 
quite scarce. There appears to be a hun
ter for every bird however.

Beats the Klondike.

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., 
has found a more valuable discovery than 
has yet been made in the Klondike. For 
years he suffered untold agony from con
sumption, accompanied by hemorrhages; 
and was absolutely cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. He declares that gold is of 
little value in comparison with this mar
vellous cure; would have it, even if it 
cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung affec
tions are positively cured by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. Sold 
at any Drug Store. Regular size 60
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or
price refunded.

Chipman.

Oct. 22.—The Women's Missionary 
Aid Society held its annual crusade meet
ing last Thursday evening in the new 
Baptist church before a large audience. 
The meeting was wholly conducted by
the lady members who during the day 
had been visiting from house to house 
and as a result of the day’s work reported 
at the evening meeting of having their 
society enlarged by twenty-five new mem
bers.

The following excellent programme will 
give but a faint idea of one of the beet, 
if not the very best meeting held by this 
society.
Opening chorus by Choir.
Scripture Reading by Mrs. E. E. Cran

dall.
Prayer by Mrs. Milton McLean.
Music by Choir.
Recitation, “Sarah’s Missionary Cat,” by 

Nellie Orchard.
Recitation, “Oue little girl,” by Garda 

Crandall.
Music by Choir.
Reading of paper on Personal Responsi

bility by Miss Maggie Stevens. 
Address on Foreign Missions, Rev. J. 

W. Manning.
Address by Rev. J. Bennet Anderson. 
Music by the choir.
Missionary Pickets by Bessie Orchard, 

May Crandall. Mrs. McLean, Mrs. 
W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. Harry King, 
Miss Evelyn Cox, Mrs. M. B. King. 

Music by Choir.
Benediction by Pastor McIntyre.

Offering for F. M. $26.00.
Rev. I. N. Parker, of Gagetown, held 

set vice last Wednesday evening at the

new Hall at Briggs’ Corner, and although 
the day was wet a fair congregation gath
ered to hear the reverend gentleman who 
delivered an earnest discourse from the 
text, Jesus Christ the same yesterday, 
today and forever. Mr. Parker will 
preach again in the same hall on the first 
day of November.

Mr. Geo. H. King is the proud owner 
of a Spanish Collie which has been 
brought from the Klondike and present
ed to its present master by Capt. Bran- 
nen.

The Rev. J. Bennet Anderson, well 
and favorably known as the singing evan
gelist arrived here last Wednesday and 
has drawn large congregations to hear his 
gospel discourses and singing. He preach
ed yesterday at the Forks in the morn
ing, at Salmon Creek in the afternoon 
and at the Station in the evening, to a 
very full house on the subject qf the 
broken hearted Saviour from the 53rd 
chapter of Isaiah and 12th verse.

Tom Allen, jr., fell down a shaft in the 
coal mine, a distance of twenty-five feet 
and got badly shaken which will lay him 
up for some time.

Stanley Brand, brakesman on the B. 
and Aroostook R. R. has received serious 
injury while coupling cars and is not ex
pected to recover.

Brave Men Fail

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles as well as women, and all feel 
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in 
the blood, backache, nervousness, head
ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling.
But there's no need to feel like that. 
Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. 
He says: “Electric Bitters are just the
thing for a man when he is all run down, 
and don’t care whether he lives or dies. 
It did more to give me new strength and 
good appetite than anything I could take. 
I can now eat anything and have à new 
lease on life.” Only 60 cents, at any 
Drug Store. Every boftle guaranteed.

Summer Hill.

Oct. 91.—A Thanksgiving service was 
held in me Methodist Church, here, on 
Thursday evening last. An appropriate 
sermon was delivered by Rev. J. B. 
Gough, the text being “The earth is the 
Lords’ and the fullness thereof.” The 
church was neatly trimmed for the oc
casion.

The Methodist purpose huving a bean 
supper Halloween.

Mrs John McCrackin and daughter 
Miss Mabel left here on Wednesday last 
for Portland, Me., where they will make 
their home in future.

Messrs. Andrew and Chester Norwood, 
who have been visiting here for some

time, returned* to Portland, Me., on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Fdward Broomer returned to her 
home in St. John, yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Steele, of St. John, will oc
cupy the pulpit of the Methodist church 
here on Sunday, 29th, at 3 p. m.

Rev. C. D. McIntosh is holding spe
cial services in the Kirk at Headline 
this week.

A Lady Misled by a Dealer 
Who Loved Long* Profits

A lady residing in a flourishing Ontario 
town recently wrote as follows:

“Having some faded cotton goods to 
dye, I went to one of our stores and ask
ed for two packages of Diamond Dye Car
dinal for Cotton. The storekeeper in
formed me that he was out of that brand 
of dyes, and recommended strongly an
other make of package dyes. I unfor
tunately bought the recommended dyes 
and carried them home. I used them as 
directed on the package, but the work 
was not fit to look at, the color being of 
a bricky red instead of cardinal. I was 
obliged to wash the goods so as to get rid 
of the awful color, and afterward re-dye 
with the Diamond Dyes which I procur
ed at another store. I have used Dia
mond Dyes without a single failure for 
many years, and will never again accept 
a substitute from any merchant. The 
Diamond Dyes are true to promise every 
time."

Cumberland. Bay.

Oct. 23.—The weather for the past 
week has been very fine giving the farm
ers a good chance to get their harvesting 
done.

Miss Lavinna Barton, who is teaching 
at Cox’s Point, spent Sunday at home.

Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Miller are re
ceiving congratulations on a family event 
—it is a boy.

Mrs. Asa L. Smith, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in St. John, 
Peticodiac, Havelock, and North River, 
West. Co,, has returned-horae.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore, of Monc
ton, are spending their Thanksgiving 
holidays with Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Clay.

Mrs. Enoch McLean accompanied by 
her grand-daughter, Miss Nellie McLean, 
arrived home from St. John by the C. P. 
R., last week.

Warren Granville has gone to St. John 
to join his brother’s schooner, the Maggie 
Miller.

Alex. Gale has gone to St. John to in
dulge in the coasting trade.

Maugerville.

Oct. 20.—Mrs. W. H. Bent visited 
“the Celestial" last week.

Mr. Charles L. Bent started for Temis- 
couata Lake on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Richards, of St. John, visited 
friends here on Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. John T. Miles is visiting friends 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. Alex. Wisely is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. McFadden.

Miss Ida LaForest, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Miss Ella McCluskey.

Miss Maud Mahoney has returned 
from Victoria hospital.

Mrs. H. Harrison and son arc spending 
Thanksgiving, in “the Celestial.”

Mr. Ashley Harrison and Miss Lizzie 
Harrison left for Wulfville on Friday to 
be present at an interesting event in 
which the former is to be one of the 
principles.

Miss Mary Clarke is spending some
weeks at Clarks' Corner. .

Working Night and Day.

The busiest and mightiest little thing 
that ever waa made is Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated 
globule of health, that changes weakness 
into strength, listlessness into energy, 
brain-fag into mental power. They’re 
wonderful in building up the health. 
Only 25 cents per box. Sold by all Drug
gist».

Cambridge.

Oct. 24.—Miss Pickle, teacher at Up
per Hampstead, was the guest of Miss
Clara Robinson on Sunday the 22nd
inst.

Dr. Taylor, of Boston, has been the 
guest of Mr. Wellington Cox for the last 
week.

Mr. James Cromwell left on the 22nd 
inst., for Uncle Sam’s territory where 
he intends to make his future home.

Miss Ollie Humphrey who spent the 
summer months visiting friends in Can
ning, returned home on Saturday, the
21st inst.

Rev. John L. Shaw, of St. John, 
preached very afcceptably on Sunday morn
ing, at the Baptist Chapel, Lower Cam
bridge, and in the evening in the school 
house at Central Cambridge.

Rev. Mr. Shaw will preach at Lower 
Cambridge on Sunday, the 29th, at half 
past ten o’clock, a. m.; and at 7.30 
o'clock, p. m., in the school house at 
Central Cambridge.

Miss Ella McAlpine, of Upper Hamp
stead, was the guest of Miss Stella Col
well on the 18th.

Mr. Thomas Dykeman of Upper Jem.

seg has been in close proximity to the 
“Hill” of late.

Mr. Peter DeWare’s house caught fire 
on the roof from a spark from the flue 
one day last week; and only for the time
ly assistance of men and women with 
pails and water the housé would have 
been burned.

Miss Ella Seely has tendered her resig
nation to the Sec. of Lower Cambridge 
School District, to take effect at the close 
of the present term. Miss Seely during 
her stay in this district has won the love 
and esteem of both parents and scholars 
by her kind and genial manner.

Mr. Harlow P. Chase who has been 
sick for several weeks with typhoid fever 
is recovering, but not yet able to sit up.

There is a Tramp going the rounds in 
this neighborhood. During the day he 
calls at the houses and gets his meals and 
sleeps wherever night overtakes him. 
On Saturday night he got in the school 
house at Central Cambridge, and during 
the night he burned several of the school 
books and slates and made attempts by 
cutting around the hinges to open the 
large desks holding a valuable library. 
Such a man as this should be looked after 
by the proper authorities for it is not 
known how much mischief might be done
by a man of this stripe.

Mr. Scribner, of Corn Hill, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. O. Wilson last week.

Better than the Klondike.

No one who has a bad cough, which has 
racked their system, and bids fair to hold 
on through the entire winter, with all its 
misery and suffering should begrudge 25 
cents to have certain relief. That is just 
what a bottle of Dr. Ceok’s old time Eng
lish remedy, Cook's Sure Cough Cure, 
wiH do. Sold by all dealers.

To Editor Queens County Gazette.
The partnership that was formed at 

this place about two weeks ago has been 
dissolved, not by mutual consent, but, 
by one withdrawing from the company, 
greatly to the dissatisfaction of the resi
dent member.

Signed; “Peter Joe.”
Mouth of Jemseg, Oct. 24th.

Red Hot from the Gun

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, 
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It 
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment 
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures Cute, 
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Com», 
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. 
25 cents a box. Sold by all Diuggists.

For Sale.—Blank lists for revigore for 
making the lirls on are for sale at that 
Gazette Cffice.
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